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Q3. Are you part of an Agency or Organization? Yes (please specify)

Decide Locally

Q4. Share any comment

Please add this Additional page with the Petition to Gov Inslee and EFSEC Against the Horse Heaven Hill Wind Farm

Project. I uploaded 2668 signatures earlier and I am adding 9 more signatures to make 2677 signatures total.

Q5. Upload your document (optional) https://s3-us-west-1.amazonaws.com/ehq-production-us-

california/26b437f5a7e85dd3fe0877d86e5faeea4be6b423/original/1

675315228/7cf9c92f9c00e22bb62c7b82b82fbb19_Decide_Locally_

Petition_Against_HHH_Wind_Farm_2_1_23.pdf?1675315228

Q6. Upload a picture (optional) not answered

Q7. Did you also share a video? No

Q8. What is the title of your video? not answered

https://s3-us-west-1.amazonaws.com/ehq-production-us-california/26b437f5a7e85dd3fe0877d86e5faeea4be6b423/original/1675315228/7cf9c92f9c00e22bb62c7b82b82fbb19_Decide_Locally_Petition_Against_HHH_Wind_Farm_2_1_23.pdf?1675315228
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Q4. Share any comment

Dust Storm April 27, 2018 in Badger Canyon looking to the SW from spirit lane T8N R 28E S 21 This would be looking at the

placement of turbines 1.5 miles back. The Badger Canyon drainage canyon from HHH would be behind the group of trees.

Q5. Upload your document (optional) not answered

Q6. Upload a picture (optional) https://s3-us-west-1.amazonaws.com/ehq-production-us-

california/63124c9cf2b093a0f1ad32d9c24fea48b814292d/original/1

675315788/b4242176d05d221a1e8cd0d0b658bd52_IMG_0820.jpe

g?1675315788

Q7. Did you also share a video? No

Q8. What is the title of your video? not answered

https://s3-us-west-1.amazonaws.com/ehq-production-us-california/63124c9cf2b093a0f1ad32d9c24fea48b814292d/original/1675315788/b4242176d05d221a1e8cd0d0b658bd52_IMG_0820.jpeg?1675315788
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Q3. Are you part of an Agency or Organization? No

Q4. Share any comment

Windmills produce low energy efficiency while representing 1. high visual pollution 2. high noise pollution 3. high light

pollution 4. high kill rate of birds 5. high pollution when turbines are discarded and stacked up in less populated but scenic

areas where they sit and rust away for years causing further environmental damage. We, the people, have our roots in this

community and decry attempts at the exploitation of land by those outside of our community whose sole interest is financial

gain. DEIS ISSUES Impacts to Wildlife, Birds, and Humans • Fugitive dust • Dust particle monitoring standards – PM size

reduction to align with proposed new EPA standards • Insufficient number and inaccurately placed monitors • Monitoring

data to be recorded, compiled, and analyzed by the applicant rather than unbiased 3rd parties • Wildlife and avian mortality

monitoring • Wildlife and avian forage area reduction • Wildlife and avian breeding pattern disruption • Wildlife nesting areas

(ferruginous hawk, burrowing owls, rattlesnakes, etc.) reduction • Wildlife corridor disruption • Blasting with accompanying

noise, vibrations and dust • Low frequency noise • Low frequency vibrations • Shadow flicker • Nighttime flashing red lights •

Recreation area loss (paragliding, hiking, birdwatching, ATV trails) • Future growth • Property devaluation • Visual aesthetics

• Traffic disruption – long wait times during road straightening, widening, and paving • Traffic disruption - long wait times

during component transport • Windshield damage • School bus safety • Hunting Impacts to Local Businesses •

Tourism/wineries • Recreation area loss (paragliding, hiking, birdwatching, ATV trails) • Diversified agriculture • Traffic

disruption – long wait times during road straightening, widening, and paving • Traffic disruption - long wait times during

component transport Potential Impacts to Taxpayers • Property devaluation • Federal, state and county road damage from

overweight vehicles • Increased fire potential &amp; accompanying fire-fighting costs • Degraded component disposal •

Decommissioning component disposal

Q5. Upload your document (optional) not answered

Q6. Upload a picture (optional) not answered

Q7. Did you also share a video? No

Q8. What is the title of your video? not answered
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Q3. Are you part of an Agency or Organization? No

Q4. Share any comment

I am writing to say that for quite a few reasons, I am not in favor of the Horse Heaven Wind Farm project proposed by Scout

Clean Energy for Benton County, WA. So many of our ridgelines in Benton County are being developed for housing at a very

rapid rate. The ones that remain provide unspoiled vistas and unparalleled beauty to our region. The public lands and

existing roads draw local residents and tourists alike, to hike, photograph, draw and paint, and observe wildlife, and the hills

provide a visual reminder and learning opportunity of the rich cultural, geological, and natural histories of the Horse Heaven

Hills. The large tracts of land currently used for growing dryland wheat will likely be carved up by roads, resulting in

precipitation- and wind-driven soil erosion. Large construction sites and extensive road-building in exposed areas with

highly erodible soils can result in dust storms, reduced agricultural productivity through soil loss, and even landslides.

Downslope temperature and wind could affect diverse agricultural areas near the project area, including orchards and

vineyards where microclimates are critical to growing the high-quality fruit that this area is well-known for. Small growers and

family farms could lose much-needed income. The project area is in close proximity to many rural homes and small family

farms, where families have space to raise crops and animals and have sought solitude in a quiet living environment.

Construction and operation of wind turbines would disrupt daily life for these residents, with whirling blades, vibrations,

shadows, and flashing lights, and would likely reduce their quality of life and property values. We also can’t overlook the

scenic beauty, the wildflower displays, and the birds, animals, and plants that make up a beautiful, unique, and rapidly

shrinking ecosystem. Additionally, the areas of high quality, largely undisturbed shrub steppe habitat and grasslands provide

feeding, nesting, breeding, and hunting areas for many resident and migratory wildlife populations. There would be risks to

the endangered ferruginous hawks, owls, eagles and other raptors, along with sandhill cranes and white pelicans, and

songbirds who seek thermal currents and ridgetops to make their long-distance flights. Wind turbines do not appear to be

very efficient and I have read that they are often shut down for frequent repairs. It would be better to place them near the

areas where the power is needed. Our human environment in Benton County and surrounding areas have already been

impacted by hydroelectric dams and a nuclear power plant, and there are solar facilities in the works. Surely there are better

already-disturbed sites in the Pacific Northwest for wind turbines with more reliable wind and lower human and wildlife

populations. Why not think bigger and address, plan, and implement energy conservation measures state-wide, in both

small and large-scale ways? Energy-efficient lighting and machinery, upgrading insulation, requiring buildings to turn off

excess lights out they are not occupied. Surely conservation and retro-fitting of existing structures is a lot greener than

another giant wind farm in WA State. Plus, implementing widespread energy conservation measures would also provide

longer-term jobs for the trades and manufacturing companies. How about an initiative with more incentives to place solar

arrays on rooftops of homes, businesses, factories, shopping malls, parking lots, and even road surfaces to provide power

for those buildings and also for net-metering? Siting solar farms in undeveloped areas is not an efficient use of space. Site

them where infrastructure already exists. Thank you for the opportunity to comment. Mary Lilga Richland, WA

Q5. Upload your document (optional) not answered

Q6. Upload a picture (optional) not answered

Q7. Did you also share a video? No

Q8. What is the title of your video? not answered
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Q4. Share any comment

I oppose the Horse Heaven Energy project. I do not feel the wind turbines, solar panels and battery energy storage systems

is in Kennewick and the Horse Heaven community best interest. Even the governor knows what an eye sore these are

otherwise he'd be putting them all over the West side of the Cascade mountains and in the Columbia River Gorge from

Hood River to the Mouth of the Columbia. Every concern I listened to at the public meeting was already discounted by the

"independent" report. I have read Governor Inslee's letters of approval to go ahead on several projects on the East side of

the Cascade Mountains and they all sound the same. The "independent" report siting the exact same thing with each

concern people had for their communities. As he has promised at the "green climate" meetings he will not tolerate opposition

to these projects.

Q5. Upload your document (optional) not answered

Q6. Upload a picture (optional) not answered

Q7. Did you also share a video? No

Q8. What is the title of your video? not answered
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oppose

Q5. Upload your document (optional) not answered

Q6. Upload a picture (optional) not answered

Q7. Did you also share a video? No

Q8. What is the title of your video? not answered
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Dust Pollution is a large concern not only as PM10 but especially PM2.5 and less with EPA putting out new requirements.

This is a study "Airborne Dust and It's Impact on Hi-Vol Sampling Results at Richland, WA January, 1978 . This was from

Phil Cook, Director of Air Pollution at Benton County he shared in 1988 with TRI-ACT as 1987-1992 were difficult times for

HHH farmers keeping their topsoil from blowing.

Q5. Upload your document (optional) https://s3-us-west-1.amazonaws.com/ehq-production-us-

california/830cd9783cc9186aceab96aa1aaed3cf50843ac4/original/

1675317914/972ddf9a6521143beb1cb7428e273879_Airborne_Dus

t_and_Hi-

Vol_Sampling_Results_at_Richland__WA_Jan_1978.pdf?

1675317914

Q6. Upload a picture (optional) not answered

Q7. Did you also share a video? No

Q8. What is the title of your video? not answered

https://s3-us-west-1.amazonaws.com/ehq-production-us-california/830cd9783cc9186aceab96aa1aaed3cf50843ac4/original/1675317914/972ddf9a6521143beb1cb7428e273879_Airborne_Dust_and_Hi-Vol_Sampling_Results_at_Richland__WA_Jan_1978.pdf?1675317914
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Q3. Are you part of an Agency or Organization? No

Q4. Share any comment

Have cumulative environmental impacts (e.g. to migratory birds) associated with this project in combination with those of

other wind farm projects in the Columbia River gorge in Washington and Oregon been evaluated?

Q5. Upload your document (optional) https://s3-us-west-1.amazonaws.com/ehq-production-us-

california/ce71f70210546f4e585097d15208a19699a9b974/original/

1675317884/c1f00c1e3dc2fd6f816e731a9e5a81c5_Renewable_En

ergy__Projecdts_in_the_Northwest_2009.jpg?1675317884

Q6. Upload a picture (optional) https://s3-us-west-1.amazonaws.com/ehq-production-us-

california/ce71f70210546f4e585097d15208a19699a9b974/original/

1675317795/b63d11dc9a1625479f90defd7b28b4fb_Renewable_E

nergy__Projecdts_in_the_Northwest_2009.jpg?1675317795

Q7. Did you also share a video? No

Q8. What is the title of your video? not answered

https://s3-us-west-1.amazonaws.com/ehq-production-us-california/ce71f70210546f4e585097d15208a19699a9b974/original/1675317884/c1f00c1e3dc2fd6f816e731a9e5a81c5_Renewable_Energy__Projecdts_in_the_Northwest_2009.jpg?1675317884
https://s3-us-west-1.amazonaws.com/ehq-production-us-california/ce71f70210546f4e585097d15208a19699a9b974/original/1675317795/b63d11dc9a1625479f90defd7b28b4fb_Renewable_Energy__Projecdts_in_the_Northwest_2009.jpg?1675317795
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Q3. Are you part of an Agency or Organization? No

Q4. Share any comment

See updated map of wind farms in Washington and Oregon regarding my earlier comment on cumulative environmental

impacts to migratory birds. Source is US Wind Turbine Database. See:

https://eerscmap.usgs.gov/uswtdb/viewer/#7.33/45.741/-119.885/-10.2 Has there been any assessment of cumulative

impacts to migratory birds from operation of wind farms? What do they conclude?

Q5. Upload your document (optional) not answered

Q6. Upload a picture (optional) not answered

Q7. Did you also share a video? No

Q8. What is the title of your video? not answered
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DECIDE LOCALLY

Q4. Share any comment

Attached are copies of the FACT SHEET from Tor-Citians Against Chemical Trespass giving background investigation

numbers and other study reports on drift off HHH into Badger Canyon, Kiona, Red Mountain, Badger Mountain, Kennewick

and Finley 1947-1993. After final WAC regulation went into effect the downwinders had 5 more years of residues from

sulfonylurea herbicides that drifted off HHH to Badger Canyon, Finley, Kennewick, Kiona and Red Mountain. The last areas

to get buffer zones was Finley and Badger Canyon two major hotspots.

Q5. Upload your document (optional) https://s3-us-west-1.amazonaws.com/ehq-production-us-

california/09f3c2bc136f68070d151341f833d40b42f85dce/original/1

675319989/68904ac934f90bb63853a411fa46f75d_TRI-

ACT_FACT_SHEET.pdf?1675319989

Q6. Upload a picture (optional) not answered

Q7. Did you also share a video? No

Q8. What is the title of your video? not answered

https://s3-us-west-1.amazonaws.com/ehq-production-us-california/09f3c2bc136f68070d151341f833d40b42f85dce/original/1675319989/68904ac934f90bb63853a411fa46f75d_TRI-ACT_FACT_SHEET.pdf?1675319989
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DECIDE LOCALLY

Q4. Share any comment

NO MAP WAS AVAILABLE FOR SHOWIG TOWNSHIP RANGE AND SECTION NUMBERS. THIS IS A MAP PUT

TOGETHER AFTER GOING THROUGH THE TURBINE SITES. THIS WAS NEEDED TO GET PERSPECTIVE ON

LOCATION AND PROXIMITY TO RESIDENTIAL HOMES.

Q5. Upload your document (optional) https://s3-us-west-1.amazonaws.com/ehq-production-us-

california/18a925db35c14eaf7d7f7ca0fe4876a680e50454/original/1

675321566/11c90390da41c00a272726c13eb39d5a_geographical_

view_of_wind_farm_.pdf?1675321566

Q6. Upload a picture (optional) not answered

Q7. Did you also share a video? No

Q8. What is the title of your video? not answered

https://s3-us-west-1.amazonaws.com/ehq-production-us-california/18a925db35c14eaf7d7f7ca0fe4876a680e50454/original/1675321566/11c90390da41c00a272726c13eb39d5a_geographical_view_of_wind_farm_.pdf?1675321566
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Q4. Share any comment

The Burrrowing owl is under federal threatened species. This is native ground nesting bird living in wide open agricultural

grounds and agricultural fields like shrub-steppe ground are located are an important food for concservation and habitat for

these owls. It is a specie of concern in WA and vulnerable or imperiled due to habitat lost. Protected under migratory treaty

act and considered a bird need in conservation that it needs it thrives on. The conservation of the habitat is imperative to its

survival.The DEIS failed to identify the burrowing owl as a species; collisions of wind turbines is a source of mortality for the

species of these birds. This is an endangered specie and needs to be identified and the DEIS needs to mitigate the safety

and protection of the burrowing owl as well as the habitat for its survival.

Q5. Upload your document (optional) not answered

Q6. Upload a picture (optional) not answered

Q7. Did you also share a video? No

Q8. What is the title of your video? not answered
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Q3. Are you part of an Agency or Organization? No

Q4. Share any comment

I am writing to express my support for the Horse Heaven Clean Energy Center and the role it will play in helping Washington

achieve the ambitious decarbonization goals we set for ourselves with the passage of the Clean Energy Transformation Act

(CETA) in 2019. I believe strongly in impact mitigation and value EFSEC’s process, but know that Washington’s ability to

realize a carbon-free future will depend on permitting large-scale clean energy projects in a timely manner just like the

Horse Heaven Clean Energy Center. This is a good project with appropriately identified mitigation measures, and backed by

an experienced team that will produce up to 1,150 MW of renewable energy through a combination of wind, solar, and

battery storage technology. With the passage of CETA, Washington established itself as a leader in the fight to curb global

emissions. The state now has a responsibility to ensure the clean energy transition can be achieved in the necessary

timeframe to facilitate fossil plant retirement, and in doing we can set an example for the rest of the nation to follow. Thank

you for your consideration.

Q5. Upload your document (optional) not answered

Q6. Upload a picture (optional) not answered

Q7. Did you also share a video? No

Q8. What is the title of your video? not answered
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Q1. First and last name not answered

Q2. Email address not answered

Q3. Are you part of an Agency or Organization? No

Q4. Share any comment

I am writing to express my support for the Horse Heaven Clean Energy Center. However, I am really writing to express the

support of my grandchildren and great grandchildren and their children. What would I tell my heirs if they said “How come

your generation allowed the earth to warm to nearly unlivable temperature?” I am sorry that some people’s views might

change but I feel that is better than most of our vegetation dying off and our water resources drying up. Please complete this

project as quickly as possible. Time is running out. Arlo Petersen 209 NE 136th St Vancouver, WA 98685

Q5. Upload your document (optional) not answered

Q6. Upload a picture (optional) not answered

Q7. Did you also share a video? No

Q8. What is the title of your video? not answered
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Q1. First and last name not answered

Q2. Email address not answered

Q3. Are you part of an Agency or Organization? No

Q4. Share any comment

External Email Dear EFSEC, The DEIS is almost 1340 pages to have printed off. When home reviewing it the charts, visual

simulations, Glare maps and many others were missing 35% from the DEIS report. Since the pages are not chronological

without renumbering them for what page to print it means going to the library to use the computer and print specific pages at

65% which requires staff to help do that as it changes the printing. But the cost of redoing something that what not submitted

correctly should be on Scout Energy and EFSEC for not checking it. When I first asked to view this at the library as my

computer is broke; they had no knowledge of the DEIS report release and what it is. How sad to list these locations without

giving them an email notice as there was no communication with them that the public will want to view this. They forwarded

on the information to the other mid-Columbia libraries. The size and time for printing this off is enormous and expensive.

Very few people may have time to sit in the library for weeks to read the report and comprehend such a massive report in 30

days or even 45 days. The majority of the public do not know because on article was in the paper just before Christmas

when many residents have been out with holidays and family. I request at least 90 days to view and interpret this

humongous document and time to find technical people to help interpret what the average citizen can not understand. The

communities need to have more time to educate the public as 90% of 308,000 residents in Tri-Cities have No awareness to

this project that will impact everyone. Due to no local public hearings with Benton County Planning and Benton County

Commissioners we have missed that open hearing for people to learn about the size and impact of this wind farm on HHH.

As a resident in Badger Canyon and knowing the canyon drainage fall of 700’ off the ridge to us and Tri-Cities the sound and

vibration noise will echo into our community which after time is documented on health problems from sleep disorders, lack of

sleep, irritability, loss of patience, anger and frustration when family and children’s health is impacted, as well as animals

and pets that are even more sensitive to noise. Nothing is mentioned on the rising temperatures leaving the wind farm

perimeter and the timing of those rising temperatures, changes in weather patterns and increased turbulent winds impacting

the most expensive diversified agricultural crops in the state including many types of orchards and the wine industry directly

below the 27 mile ridge line. These increased turbulence and increased changes in rising temperature can impact not only

the noise downwind but temperature increases will impact the local power grid. Also the site of the visual in Badger Canyon

is in the wrong location. It is about 4 miles off. Can they correct it, please? Sincerely, Margaret Hue 29204 S 816 PR SE

Kennewick, WA. 99338 509-528-0925 Sent from my iPhone

Q5. Upload your document (optional) not answered

Q6. Upload a picture (optional) not answered

Q7. Did you also share a video? No

Q8. What is the title of your video? not answered
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Q3. Are you part of an Agency or Organization? No

Q4. Share any comment

External Email Being green and mandating unproven ways to be supposedly “green” are two different things. I am green

and was taught caring for our earth through WSU environmental science and engineering as well as my Native American

grandmother. The proposed windmills do not pay for themselves ever over their lifetime. The companies are given money by

the government to subsidize the efforts. So of course the companies want to create and operate them. The massive

machines take a lot of petroleum oil to operate, the massive blades are mixed materials; therefore, they cannot be recycled,

and they require and abundant amount of land, which in this case disturbs the precious minimally remaining shrub steppe.

The winds are high in the spring and fall. The wind produced energy takes priority with the energy companies per

requirements so the energy production by the dams gets wasted in the spring. In order to not have conflicting energy use,

windmills should not be located near dams. This proposed area has an abundance of dams and nuclear power and is self

sufficient on power needs. The creation of solar panels has a huge toxic effluent (creates a lot of toxic materials such as

toxic metals that pollute the earth). Many states classify solar panels as hazardous waste; therefore, they are not recycled.

Both proposed “green” energy producers are not fully developed and should not take up the massive amounts of land in their

beta form. It just isn’t good stewardship forcing this down the throats of the locals who do not want this. To exclude the local

authorities from the decision making process is undemocratic. For the proposed land of this ungreen project, it is in a

peninsula area in Benton County that has three major rivers that merge. There are massive amounts of wildlife in this area.

The mighty Columbia River is in the center of it all. The birds move between Oregon and Washington over this peninsula

going between the wetlands up the Yakima River to the bird refuges along the Snake and Columbia Rivers. They fly daily

over the Horse Heaven Hills peninsula area to obtain their grains and head back and forth to water. Thousands and

thousands and thousands of snow geese, Canadian geese, ducks, native birds, Sandhill Cranes, for example, also our

National bird the Bald Eagle, and even endangered birds call this area home at some point during the year. I enjoy listening

and watching these birds fly over my home in the Horse Heaven Hills but it kills me inside knowing they all could be chopped

up into wasted bird burger by the proposed ungreen energy machines. The Yakama Indian Nation has worked with the

Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife to reintroduce pronghorn sheep/antelope back into this area. They are beautiful

roaming through the Horse Heaven Hills. These large ungreen farms will impact all of the wildlife and their mating routines.

Why are dams evil regarding salmon and windmills thought of as not evil regarding birds, bees, wildlife, human health and

safety, etc.? I am so confused by this whole push for ungreen energy. It is like an electrical car. You plug it in but where

does the energy come from? It just doesn’t sit in an outlet the energy was created somewhere. Having a bunch of electrical

cars that the energy is produced from a coal plant doesn’t gain anything except maybe a net loss of energy from the

transmission reductions. Small modular nuclear reactors are a much more green energy creator. They take up a very small

amount of land, while the proposed ungreen energy producers require massive amounts of land. We have a huge amount of

land in this same area called the Hanford Nuclear Reservation that we dedicated to nuclear operations so the land is perfect

for continued nuclear use. I am a third generation Hanford scientist and I think that is truly green and wise choice for the

earth. For nothing can compare to the amount of energy created by a nuclear reaction. It is reliable energy- not waiting for

the wind to blow or the sun to shine. I do not support the massive destruction of the shrub steppe flora and fauna for these

ungreen and unproven technologies that will destroy and impact our precious wildlife, human’s quality of life and health and

safety, for example. I have worked on Environmental Impact Statements most of my life, including Yucca Mountain, and

clearly understand the evaluation process for proposed actions. Our area has sacrificed to the nation with the creation of the

Hanford Nuclear Reservation and the creation of these ungreen environmental destructors would be a slap in the face to our

historic area and our earth. Christina Caprio, NEPA Environmental Scientist Sent from my iPhone



Q5. Upload your document (optional) not answered

Q6. Upload a picture (optional) not answered

Q7. Did you also share a video? No

Q8. What is the title of your video? not answered



Respondent No: 717

Login: joan.owens

Email: joan.owens@efsec.wa.gov

Responded At: Feb 02, 2023 16:30:40 pm

Last Seen: Feb 13, 2023 19:35:31 pm

IP Address: 198.238.109.22

Q1. First and last name not answered

Q2. Email address not answered

Q3. Are you part of an Agency or Organization? No

Q4. Share any comment

External Email Being green and mandating unproven ways to be supposedly “green” are two different things. I am green

and was taught caring for our earth through WSU environmental science and engineering as well as my Native American

grandmother. The proposed windmills do not pay for themselves ever over their lifetime. The companies are given money by

the government to subsidize the efforts. So of course the companies want to create and operate them. The massive

machines take a lot of petroleum oil to operate, the massive blades are mixed materials; therefore, they cannot be recycled,

and they require and abundant amount of land, which in this case disturbs the precious minimally remaining shrub steppe.

The winds are high in the spring and fall. The wind produced energy takes priority with the energy companies per

requirements so the energy production by the dams gets wasted in the spring. In order to not have conflicting energy use,

windmills should not be located near dams. This proposed area has an abundance of dams and nuclear power and is self

sufficient on power needs. The creation of solar panels has a huge toxic effluent (creates a lot of toxic materials such as

toxic metals that pollute the earth). Many states classify solar panels as hazardous waste; therefore, they are not recycled.

Both proposed “green” energy producers are not fully developed and should not take up the massive amounts of land in their

beta form. It just isn’t good stewardship forcing this down the throats of the locals who do not want this. To exclude the local

authorities from the decision making process is undemocratic. For the proposed land of this ungreen project, it is in a

peninsula area in Benton County that has three major rivers that merge. There are massive amounts of wildlife in this area.

The mighty Columbia River is in the center of it all. The birds move between Oregon and Washington over this peninsula

going between the wetlands up the Yakima River to the bird refuges along the Snake and Columbia Rivers. They fly daily

over the Horse Heaven Hills peninsula area to obtain their grains and head back and forth to water. Thousands and

thousands and thousands of snow geese, Canadian geese, ducks, native birds, Sandhill Cranes, for example, also our

National bird the Bald Eagle, and even endangered birds call this area home at some point during the year. I enjoy listening

and watching these birds fly over my home in the Horse Heaven Hills but it kills me inside knowing they all could be chopped

up into wasted bird burger by the proposed ungreen energy machines. The Yakama Indian Nation has worked with the

Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife to reintroduce pronghorn sheep/antelope back into this area. They are beautiful

roaming through the Horse Heaven Hills. These large ungreen farms will impact all of the wildlife and their mating routines.

Why are dams evil regarding salmon and windmills thought of as not evil regarding birds, bees, wildlife, human health and

safety, etc.? I am so confused by this whole push for ungreen energy. It is like an electrical car. You plug it in but where

does the energy come from? It just doesn’t sit in an outlet the energy was created somewhere. Having a bunch of electrical

cars that the energy is produced from a coal plant doesn’t gain anything except maybe a net loss of energy from the

transmission reductions. Small modular nuclear reactors are a much more green energy creator. They take up a very small

amount of land, while the proposed ungreen energy producers require massive amounts of land. We have a huge amount of

land in this same area called the Hanford Nuclear Reservation that we dedicated to nuclear operations so the land is perfect

for continued nuclear use. I am a third generation Hanford scientist and I think that is truly green and wise choice for the

earth. For nothing can compare to the amount of energy created by a nuclear reaction. It is reliable energy- not waiting for

the wind to blow or the sun to shine. I do not support the massive destruction of the shrub steppe flora and fauna for these

ungreen and unproven technologies that will destroy and impact our precious wildlife, human’s quality of life and health and

safety, for example. I have worked on Environmental Impact Statements most of my life, including Yucca Mountain, and

clearly understand the evaluation process for proposed actions. Our area has sacrificed to the nation with the creation of the

Hanford Nuclear Reservation and the creation of these ungreen environmental destructors would be a slap in the face to our

historic area and our earth. Christina Caprio, NEPA Environmental Scientist Sent from my iPhone



Q5. Upload your document (optional) not answered

Q6. Upload a picture (optional) not answered

Q7. Did you also share a video? No

Q8. What is the title of your video? not answered



Respondent No: 718

Login: joan.owens

Email: joan.owens@efsec.wa.gov

Responded At: Feb 02, 2023 16:31:07 pm

Last Seen: Feb 13, 2023 19:35:31 pm

IP Address: 198.238.109.22

Q1. First and last name not answered

Q2. Email address not answered

Q3. Are you part of an Agency or Organization? No

Q4. Share any comment

Hello- I was wondering what the situation is with the wind facilities around Ellensburg (in Kittitas County). You granted an

expedited approval because the solar company’s said they had deadlines that they had to met in contracts to sell the power

… and now all these years later, I think the one on Tjossem Road is the only one that is actually up and going. Also, maybe

I’m forgetting, but I had thought that they were supposed to add plantings and screen the chain link fence they put around

the facility. I thought that was part of the company’s pitch to keep the industrial look of the facility toned down since the State

and County have a policy that projects need to preserve the ‘rural character’ of the land. Please let me know what you can

about these questions - thanks! Susan

Q5. Upload your document (optional) not answered

Q6. Upload a picture (optional) not answered

Q7. Did you also share a video? No

Q8. What is the title of your video? not answered



Respondent No: 719

Login: joan.owens

Email: joan.owens@efsec.wa.gov

Responded At: Feb 02, 2023 16:32:45 pm

Last Seen: Feb 13, 2023 19:35:31 pm

IP Address: 198.238.109.22

Q1. First and last name not answered

Q2. Email address not answered

Q3. Are you part of an Agency or Organization? No

Q4. Share any comment

External Email Please see video documenting bird population in the Horse Heaven Hills. These are thousands of snow

geese in the sky. Sent from my iPhone

Q5. Upload your document (optional) not answered

Q6. Upload a picture (optional) not answered

Q7. Did you also share a video? Yes

Q8. What is the title of your video? Caprio_Video_001



Respondent No: 720

Login: joan.owens

Email: joan.owens@efsec.wa.gov

Responded At: Feb 02, 2023 16:36:24 pm

Last Seen: Feb 13, 2023 19:35:31 pm

IP Address: 198.238.109.22

Q1. First and last name not answered

Q2. Email address not answered

Q3. Are you part of an Agency or Organization? No

Q4. Share any comment

Download Attachment Available until Feb 3, 2023 Attached is a video showing tons of geese scattered throughout the entire

180 degrees of the sky of the HHH area - geese leaving and coming to the HHH area and to the Columbia River/Yakima

River. Zoom in to see the enormous numbers. Christina Caprio NEPA Environmental Scientist

Q5. Upload your document (optional) not answered

Q6. Upload a picture (optional) not answered

Q7. Did you also share a video? Yes

Q8. What is the title of your video? Download Attachment Available until Feb 3, 2023



Respondent No: 721

Login: joan.owens

Email: joan.owens@efsec.wa.gov

Responded At: Feb 02, 2023 16:38:03 pm

Last Seen: Feb 13, 2023 19:35:31 pm

IP Address: 198.238.109.22

Q1. First and last name not answered

Q2. Email address not answered

Q3. Are you part of an Agency or Organization? No

Q4. Share any comment

Download Attachment Available until Feb 3, 2023 Geese flying to HHH. Christina Caprio NEPA Environmental Scientist

Q5. Upload your document (optional) not answered

Q6. Upload a picture (optional) not answered

Q7. Did you also share a video? Yes

Q8. What is the title of your video? Download Attachment Available until Feb 3, 2023



Respondent No: 722

Login: joan.owens

Email: joan.owens@efsec.wa.gov

Responded At: Feb 02, 2023 16:40:42 pm

Last Seen: Feb 13, 2023 19:35:31 pm

IP Address: 198.238.109.22

Q1. First and last name not answered

Q2. Email address not answered

Q3. Are you part of an Agency or Organization? No

Q4. Share any comment

Download Attachment Available until Feb 3, 2023 Tons of snow geese flying to HHH. Zoom in to see the amounts scattered

across the sky! Christina Caprio NEPA Environmental Scientist https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?

url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.icloud.com%2Fattachment%2F%3Fu%3Dhttps%253A%252F%252Fcvws.icloud-

content.com%252FB%252FAfkKS8bGJ2CFvoqj2fXBwsbYWZLtAd9f4ETriIhUK4S2cz_VVciGGTq-

%252F%2524%257Bf%257D%253Fo%253DAlkUvP-XwVZRw7CqJ-

NdiysGtWwhFzZnBSrWjJk9poOa%2526v%253D1%2526x%253D3%2526a%253DCAogqJT65yUd9C9Q0f6FSeGxoc9xVF5

x9knbKI-

i6rw9XGYSdhCFtfXt1zAYhcXwweEwIgEAKgkC6AMA_351Yj5SBNhZku1aBIYZOr5qJVJI7O_KAcVl6h9y6g7_KSVNMoT2-

wp-

HbipT1AVd2Vjfzu4dGtyJRMgJKM9gN6FKtiTdIIkE8HbbcDXQelRU8F_xaRd1LmDywIcj8I%2526e%253D1675443839%252

6fl%253D%2526r%253D17E117F7-4E84-491B-B144-BF60A91E1F25-

1%2526k%253D%2524%257Buk%257D%2526ckc%253Dcom.apple.largeattachment%2526ckz%253DD1ED61DC-CB9F-

454B-A2E4-

BF1F96412F6F%2526p%253D57%2526s%253DjHbTRtsdnI5ysHoyvq1BIjaFuX4%26uk%3D0gmDGo7_Q7NWDoLsJInkug

%26f%3DIMG_0776.MOV%26sz%3D143087786&amp;data=05%7C01%7Cefsec%40efsec.wa.gov%7Cacf845a864634fe8

532808daee75adf0%7C11d0e217264e400a8ba057dcc127d72d%7C0%7C0%7C638084487926956403%7CUnknown%7C

TWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C2000%7C%7C%7C

&amp;sdata=i378A1k2Id5cnGUniO7z5cEO2Li2aFpDN4Z2gTg3QDc%3D&amp;reserved=0

Q5. Upload your document (optional) not answered

Q6. Upload a picture (optional) not answered

Q7. Did you also share a video? No

Q8. What is the title of your video? not answered



Respondent No: 723

Login: joan.owens

Email: joan.owens@efsec.wa.gov

Responded At: Feb 02, 2023 16:41:32 pm

Last Seen: Feb 13, 2023 19:35:31 pm

IP Address: 198.238.109.22

Q1. First and last name not answered

Q2. Email address not answered

Q3. Are you part of an Agency or Organization? No

Q4. Share any comment

External Email Download Attachment Available until Feb 3, 2023 Geese flying to HHH. Christina Caprio NEPA

Environmental Scientist Click to Download https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?

url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.icloud.com%2Fattachment%2F%3Fu%3Dhttps%253A%252F%252Fcvws.icloud-

content.com%252FB%252FAWuc84VGdPRRZ_6mPNe1I7KsY_P4AS8Mve4C71nKiauh4MXeJEzWGcey%252F%2524%2

57Bf%257D%253Fo%253DAsfIQbWYXmuqyGl_UFQuwhCCDEQphObS_hpop7iqCXqT%2526v%253D1%2526x%253D3%

2526a%253DCAog00X5tNyeeqL2DP7lPY3EW0BVB20GyOQxS2UfsozNs6wSdhCirJXv1zAYoryQw-

EwIgEAKgkC6AMA_yhnGthSBKxj8_haBNYZx7JqJfvsBRivO692S18pXY991SB8r7I5dQMTCAJaWlrm4IQQydE3FqhyJXMR

K_peQjrghJl0Laubaw08wzZdv0O34li-aUQuT_AEKY-

F5RM%2526e%253D1675446459%2526fl%253D%2526r%253D1DF243AD-2D53-4923-B236-FDFE448BF5C7-

1%2526k%253D%2524%257Buk%257D%2526ckc%253Dcom.apple.largeattachment%2526ckz%253DD1ED61DC-CB9F-

454B-A2E4-BF1F96412F6F%2526p%253D57%2526s%253DLzhXI-

VsS802I7aAWFq2ADM3dUk%26uk%3Dd8CxqE6khSuuu6JpXACg9Q%26f%3DIMG_0771.MOV%26sz%3D66722053&am

p;data=05%7C01%7Cefsec%40efsec.wa.gov%7C7d94f7df95054cba2e9608daee7bc91b%7C11d0e217264e400a8ba057d

cc127d72d%7C0%7C0%7C638084514091415082%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2

luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C2000%7C%7C%7C&amp;sdata=A37v4cHkOfgpn%2BcAC115dCP9lr8hyh

0OGKBNC5FKc0k%3D&amp;reserved=0 0 bytes Sent from my iPhone

Q5. Upload your document (optional) not answered

Q6. Upload a picture (optional) not answered

Q7. Did you also share a video? No

Q8. What is the title of your video? not answered



Respondent No: 724

Login: joan.owens

Email: joan.owens@efsec.wa.gov

Responded At: Feb 02, 2023 16:42:07 pm

Last Seen: Feb 13, 2023 19:35:31 pm

IP Address: 198.238.109.22

Q1. First and last name not answered

Q2. Email address not answered

Q3. Are you part of an Agency or Organization? No

Q4. Share any comment

External Email Download Attachment Available until Feb 3, 2023 Geese flying to HHH. This is a all day event. Christina

Caprio NEPA Environmental Scientist Click to Download https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?

url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.icloud.com%2Fattachment%2F%3Fu%3Dhttps%253A%252F%252Fcvws.icloud-

content.com%252FB%252FAeTq_-6Kx60u-P8obMlm8q7JjNyKAUd8P-y1kXzxG5G-

v3GusPp_ATKf%252F%2524%257Bf%257D%253Fo%253DAnmaZ2vXtJdQIKPmudQULGnRWQq6l__-

g8dDuU3MsU0F%2526v%253D1%2526x%253D3%2526a%253DCAogxEdYtot8JxmaGxShc5rtIFM8VVBW10X3bjShY2Eb

MRgSdhDN3pjv1zAYze6Tw-

EwIgEAKgkC6AMA_2mPzPtSBMmM3IpaBH8BMp9qJV7yo1BUylNX3rwDGbxlcD8oGU1SopGupH6NHHIU--RqLDM-

u5NyJdeLq0T735cHazA2AxYYbc0twzpyh0ylfVzNaoETnBxwYR3yOlU%2526e%253D1675446515%2526fl%253D%2526r%

253D92B63AC8-3247-48BE-A714-D0813C162F14-

1%2526k%253D%2524%257Buk%257D%2526ckc%253Dcom.apple.largeattachment%2526ckz%253DD1ED61DC-CB9F-

454B-A2E4-

BF1F96412F6F%2526p%253D57%2526s%253DNvYvtbW1eM152WxwUHdZ020z2zg%26uk%3Dx1zNr67DNWKfHPqM49

s2Gg%26f%3DIMG_5238.MOV%26sz%3D56617544&amp;data=05%7C01%7Cefsec%40efsec.wa.gov%7Cfc5d17959dae

4a2dfa6c08daee7be8d1%7C11d0e217264e400a8ba057dcc127d72d%7C0%7C0%7C638084514378176201%7CUnknown

%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C2000%7C%7C

%7C&amp;sdata=jwi%2BSDtesPyVBt01h6RrnUP6B4cnOKBViYS6UnAQ5pE%3D&amp;reserved=0 0 bytes Sent from my

iPhone

Q5. Upload your document (optional) not answered

Q6. Upload a picture (optional) not answered

Q7. Did you also share a video? No

Q8. What is the title of your video? not answered



Respondent No: 725

Login: joan.owens

Email: joan.owens@efsec.wa.gov

Responded At: Feb 02, 2023 16:42:32 pm

Last Seen: Feb 13, 2023 19:35:31 pm

IP Address: 198.238.109.22

Q1. First and last name not answered

Q2. Email address not answered

Q3. Are you part of an Agency or Organization? No

Q4. Share any comment

External Email Download Attachment Available until Feb 3, 2023 Geese flying to HHH. Zoom in to see an ENORMOUS

amount of geese flying to and from the HHH area to the Columbia and Yakima Rivers. Christina Caprio NEPA Environmental

S c i e n t i s t Click to Download https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?

url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.icloud.com%2Fattachment%2F%3Fu%3Dhttps%253A%252F%252Fcvws.icloud-

content.com%252FB%252FAa6guMLbQBHni89Wpi3VEy7K7shHAV-

3ssvGyKjjKZ1adAsPD6Md001C%252F%2524%257Bf%257D%253Fo%253DAhKbSiQQoTfLvUE9-uqMYJV5G5z4-

t5nCew0HVrTg9YZ%2526v%253D1%2526x%253D3%2526a%253DCAogqYqtySc8y3Ka2HvHxWzYwjwSeis3J86Sgi5ZQ5

0SplgSdhD3k-Dv1zAY96Pbw-

EwIgEAKgkC6AMA_xTJZ91SBMruyEdaBB3TTUJqJQuMtajSj3DdM4zcwEELHRh6BZ19LD9dIGOkOXokEP9OYB-

Q2e5yJVEEijCLTlAmu5cPdsRhoBOPbl0aVl7t5THKryLqnCBwcho0z4M%2526e%253D1675447685%2526fl%253D%2526r

%253D6FCB95CD-6D94-4136-8214-E536CD4C9009-

1%2526k%253D%2524%257Buk%257D%2526ckc%253Dcom.apple.largeattachment%2526ckz%253DD1ED61DC-CB9F-

454B-A2E4-

BF1F96412F6F%2526p%253D57%2526s%253Dh6w1riyX3TspZKb9utJXGdgXbyA%26uk%3Di5rOoqF37YYGdLB1v8Zj2g

%26f%3DIMG_0775.MOV%26sz%3D139369396&amp;data=05%7C01%7Cefsec%40efsec.wa.gov%7Cd2914e049bff418e

a12908daee7ea256%7C11d0e217264e400a8ba057dcc127d72d%7C0%7C0%7C638084526494154566%7CUnknown%7

CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C2000%7C%7C%7

C&amp;sdata=%2Bc%2FyonblbV4tCw0yNiDGqsXqmPgucW0RtaupSw5lryY%3D&amp;reserved=0 0 bytes Sent from my

iPhone

Q5. Upload your document (optional) not answered

Q6. Upload a picture (optional) not answered

Q7. Did you also share a video? No

Q8. What is the title of your video? not answered



Respondent No: 726

Login: joan.owens

Email: joan.owens@efsec.wa.gov

Responded At: Feb 02, 2023 16:44:09 pm

Last Seen: Feb 13, 2023 19:35:31 pm

IP Address: 198.238.109.22

Q1. First and last name not answered

Q2. Email address not answered

Q3. Are you part of an Agency or Organization? No

Q4. Share any comment

External Email Hawk in HHH. Christina Caprio Sent from my iPhone

Q5. Upload your document (optional) not answered

Q6. Upload a picture (optional) https://s3-us-west-1.amazonaws.com/ehq-production-us-

california/b131292d2e97f1b617f84c2dfb925f28573b2b5c/original/1

675385045/e1ffd022e0e9c368877f3d6712a23fc7_Caprio_Pic_001.j

pg?1675385045

Q7. Did you also share a video? No

Q8. What is the title of your video? not answered

https://s3-us-west-1.amazonaws.com/ehq-production-us-california/b131292d2e97f1b617f84c2dfb925f28573b2b5c/original/1675385045/e1ffd022e0e9c368877f3d6712a23fc7_Caprio_Pic_001.jpg?1675385045


Respondent No: 727

Login: joan.owens

Email: joan.owens@efsec.wa.gov

Responded At: Feb 02, 2023 16:48:23 pm

Last Seen: Feb 13, 2023 19:35:31 pm

IP Address: 198.238.109.22

Q1. First and last name not answered

Q2. Email address not answered

Q3. Are you part of an Agency or Organization? No

Q4. Share any comment

External Email Chukar in the HHH. Christina Caprio Sent from my iPhone

Q5. Upload your document (optional) not answered

Q6. Upload a picture (optional) https://s3-us-west-1.amazonaws.com/ehq-production-us-

california/9cfaa6367be175940dcfa8f18105f1476bd6bd1c/original/1

675385299/c7bda5fba28ed630f40d06ab2891cc14_Caprio_Pic_002

.jpg?1675385299

Q7. Did you also share a video? No

Q8. What is the title of your video? not answered

https://s3-us-west-1.amazonaws.com/ehq-production-us-california/9cfaa6367be175940dcfa8f18105f1476bd6bd1c/original/1675385299/c7bda5fba28ed630f40d06ab2891cc14_Caprio_Pic_002.jpg?1675385299


Respondent No: 728

Login: joan.owens

Email: joan.owens@efsec.wa.gov

Responded At: Feb 02, 2023 16:48:49 pm

Last Seen: Feb 13, 2023 19:35:31 pm

IP Address: 198.238.109.22

Q1. First and last name not answered

Q2. Email address not answered

Q3. Are you part of an Agency or Organization? No

Q4. Share any comment

External Email Download Attachment Available until Feb 3, 2023 Hawks flying and hunting together in the HHH. Click to

D o w n l o a d https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?

url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.icloud.com%2Fattachment%2F%3Fu%3Dhttps%253A%252F%252Fcvws.icloud-

content.com%252FB%252FAdV_GFDfxy5dkeoahmFkN1pzSqFLAePEFFn-

qaRyi7J_ng2gFkl_qdoD%252F%2524%257Bf%257D%253Fo%253DAn0q29Z7p6FwsQsTnVQOhObcGxvqlDV4fGzBd0yvn

pvM%2526v%253D1%2526x%253D3%2526a%253DCAogKOF0UO8lhPZ9BkTbWz6sjAZFqeH_ykYDw2ZEbaiFHvkSdhC

W44vw1zAYlvOGxOEwIgEAKgkC6AMA_w_73YFSBHNKoUtaBH-

p2gNqJZRSoPHq5kpk_SmjN_57BLxz5GlS6KJQF9NvoG9jFDz_r_Rzc2pyJeJ836PdNY8t6TebwHuSSV_9qi8di2SwC0T6sY

ELfRb2ZWUn2AM%2526e%253D1675448400%2526fl%253D%2526r%253D2FCC896D-738C-4525-82F1-

7A4C34416B22-

1%2526k%253D%2524%257Buk%257D%2526ckc%253Dcom.apple.largeattachment%2526ckz%253DD1ED61DC-CB9F-

454B-A2E4-

BF1F96412F6F%2526p%253D57%2526s%253D0tW6PQMOLV5SEgs36xByU_yanzY%26uk%3DHMtciz1fL4X0g8AlcQmu

gw%26f%3DIMG_9829.MOV%26sz%3D25631608&amp;data=05%7C01%7Cefsec%40efsec.wa.gov%7C1dc92df40bcc488

63a0308daee804c3a%7C11d0e217264e400a8ba057dcc127d72d%7C0%7C0%7C638084533260380584%7CUnknown%7

CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C2000%7C%7C%7

C&amp;sdata=lvCKRCTvvNj5S%2FqBPLgnzJdjZ%2FaeZq9N43%2B1AsA6xeQ%3D&amp;reserved=0 0 bytes Sent from

my iPhone

Q5. Upload your document (optional) not answered

Q6. Upload a picture (optional) not answered

Q7. Did you also share a video? No

Q8. What is the title of your video? not answered



Respondent No: 729

Login: joan.owens

Email: joan.owens@efsec.wa.gov

Responded At: Feb 02, 2023 16:50:06 pm

Last Seen: Feb 13, 2023 19:35:31 pm

IP Address: 198.238.109.22

Q1. First and last name not answered

Q2. Email address not answered

Q3. Are you part of an Agency or Organization? No

Q4. Share any comment

External Email Falcon flying in HHH. Christina Caprio NEPA Environmental Scientist Sent from my iPhone

Q5. Upload your document (optional) not answered

Q6. Upload a picture (optional) not answered

Q7. Did you also share a video? Yes

Q8. What is the title of your video? Caprio_Video_002



Respondent No: 730

Login: joan.owens

Email: joan.owens@efsec.wa.gov

Responded At: Feb 02, 2023 16:50:33 pm

Last Seen: Feb 13, 2023 19:35:31 pm

IP Address: 198.238.109.22

Q1. First and last name not answered

Q2. Email address not answered

Q3. Are you part of an Agency or Organization? No

Q4. Share any comment

External Email I am proud of the WA State position on climate change amelioration and other progressive issues. I am also

writing to express my support for the Horse Heaven Clean Energy Center and the role it will play in helping Washington

achieve the ambitious decarbonization goals we set for ourselves with the passage of the Clean Energy Transformation Act

(CETA) in 2019. I believe strongly in impact mitigation and value EFSEC’s process, but know that Washington’s ability to

realize a carbon-free future will depend on permitting large-scale clean energy projects in a timely manner just like the

Horse Heaven Clean Energy Center. This is a good project with appropriately identified mitigation measures, and backed by

an experienced team that will produce up to 1,150 MW of renewable energy through a combination of wind, solar, and

battery storage technology. With the passage of CETA, Washington established itself as a leader in the fight to curb global

emissions. The state now has a responsibility to ensure the clean energy transition can be achieved in the necessary

timeframe to facilitate fossil plant retirement, and in doing we can set an example for the rest of the nation to follow. Thank

you for your consideration. Tom Karasek

Q5. Upload your document (optional) not answered

Q6. Upload a picture (optional) not answered

Q7. Did you also share a video? No

Q8. What is the title of your video? not answered



Respondent No: 731

Login: joan.owens

Email: joan.owens@efsec.wa.gov

Responded At: Feb 02, 2023 16:50:51 pm

Last Seen: Feb 13, 2023 19:35:31 pm

IP Address: 198.238.109.22

Q1. First and last name not answered

Q2. Email address not answered

Q3. Are you part of an Agency or Organization? No

Q4. Share any comment

External Email I am writing to express my support for the Horse Heaven Clean Energy Center and the role it will play in

helping Washington achieve the ambitious decarbonization goals we set for ourselves with the passage of the Clean Energy

Transformation Act (CETA) in 2019. I believe strongly in impact mitigation and value EFSEC’s process, but know that

Washington’s ability to realize a carbon-free future will depend on permitting large-scale clean energy projects in a timely

manner just like the Horse Heaven Clean Energy Center. This is a good project with appropriately identified mitigation

measures, and backed by an experienced team that will produce up to 1,150 MW of renewable energy through a

combination of wind, solar, and battery storage technology. With the passage of CETA, Washington established itself as a

leader in the fight to curb global emissions. The state now has a responsibility to ensure the clean energy transition can be

achieved in the necessary timeframe to facilitate fossil plant retirement, and in doing we can set an example for the rest of

the nation to follow. Thank you for your consideration. Barry Hutchinson

Q5. Upload your document (optional) not answered

Q6. Upload a picture (optional) not answered

Q7. Did you also share a video? No

Q8. What is the title of your video? not answered



Respondent No: 732

Login: joan.owens

Email: joan.owens@efsec.wa.gov

Responded At: Feb 02, 2023 16:51:08 pm

Last Seen: Feb 13, 2023 19:35:31 pm

IP Address: 198.238.109.22

Q1. First and last name not answered

Q2. Email address not answered

Q3. Are you part of an Agency or Organization? No

Q4. Share any comment

External Email I am writing to express my support for the Horse Heaven Clean Energy Center and the role it will play in

helping Washington achieve the ambitious decarbonization goals we set for ourselves with the passage of the Clean Energy

Transformation Act (CETA) in 2019. I believe strongly in impact mitigation and value EFSEC’s process, but know that

Washington’s ability to realize a carbon-free future will depend on permitting large-scale clean energy projects in a timely

manner just like the Horse Heaven Clean Energy Center. This is a good project with appropriately identified mitigation

measures, and backed by an experienced team that will produce up to 1,150 MW of renewable energy through a

combination of wind, solar, and battery storage technology. With the passage of CETA, Washington established itself as a

leader in the fight to curb global emissions. The state now has a responsibility to ensure the clean energy transition can be

achieved in the necessary timeframe to facilitate fossil plant retirement, and in doing we can set an example for the rest of

the nation to follow. Thank you for your consideration.

Q5. Upload your document (optional) not answered

Q6. Upload a picture (optional) not answered

Q7. Did you also share a video? No

Q8. What is the title of your video? not answered



Respondent No: 733

Login: joan.owens

Email: joan.owens@efsec.wa.gov

Responded At: Feb 02, 2023 16:51:29 pm

Last Seen: Feb 13, 2023 19:35:31 pm

IP Address: 198.238.109.22

Q1. First and last name not answered

Q2. Email address not answered

Q3. Are you part of an Agency or Organization? No

Q4. Share any comment

External Email I am writing to express my support for the Horse Heaven Clean Energy Center and the role it will play in

helping Washington achieve the ambitious decarbonization goals we set for ourselves with the passage of the Clean Energy

Transformation Act (CETA) in 2019. I believe strongly in impact mitigation and value EFSEC’s process, but know that

Washington’s ability to realize a carbon-free future will depend on permitting large-scale clean energy projects in a timely

manner just like the Horse Heaven Clean Energy Center. This is a good project with appropriately identified mitigation

measures, and backed by an experienced team that will produce up to 1,150 MW of renewable energy through a

combination of wind, solar, and battery storage technology. With the passage of CETA, Washington established itself as a

leader in the fight to curb global emissions. The state now has a responsibility to ensure the clean energy transition can be

achieved in the necessary timeframe to facilitate fossil fuel plant retirement, and in doing we can set an example for the rest

of the nation to follow. Thank you for your consideration.

Q5. Upload your document (optional) not answered

Q6. Upload a picture (optional) not answered

Q7. Did you also share a video? No

Q8. What is the title of your video? not answered



Respondent No: 734

Login: joan.owens

Email: joan.owens@efsec.wa.gov

Responded At: Feb 02, 2023 16:51:46 pm

Last Seen: Feb 13, 2023 19:35:31 pm

IP Address: 198.238.109.22

Q1. First and last name not answered

Q2. Email address not answered

Q3. Are you part of an Agency or Organization? No

Q4. Share any comment

External Email I support unconditionally the Horse Heaven Clean Energy Center and the role it will play in helping

Washington achieve the ambitious decarbonization goals we set for ourselves with the passage of the Clean Energy

Transformation Act (CETA) in 2019. I believe strongly in impact mitigation and value EFSEC’s process, but know that

Washington’s ability to realize a carbon-free future will depend on permitting large-scale clean energy projects in a timely

manner just like the Horse Heaven Clean Energy Center. This is a good project with appropriately identified mitigation

measures, and backed by an experienced team that will produce up to 1,150 MW of renewable energy through a

combination of wind, solar, and battery storage technology. With the passage of CETA, Washington established itself as a

leader in the fight to curb global emissions. The state now has a responsibility to ensure the clean energy transition can be

achieved in the necessary timeframe to facilitate fossil plant retirement, and in doing we can set an example for the rest of

the nation to follow. Thank you for your consideration. Judith Judith Rudolph jr@olympus.net

Q5. Upload your document (optional) not answered

Q6. Upload a picture (optional) not answered

Q7. Did you also share a video? No

Q8. What is the title of your video? not answered



Respondent No: 735

Login: joan.owens

Email: joan.owens@efsec.wa.gov

Responded At: Feb 02, 2023 16:52:27 pm

Last Seen: Feb 13, 2023 19:35:31 pm

IP Address: 198.238.109.22

Q1. First and last name not answered

Q2. Email address not answered

Q3. Are you part of an Agency or Organization? No

Q4. Share any comment

External Email I am writing to express my support for the Horse Heaven Clean Energy Center and the role it will play in

helping Washington achieve the ambitious decarbonization goals we set for ourselves with the passage of the Clean Energy

Transformation Act (CETA) in 2019. I believe strongly in impact mitigation and value EFSEC’s process, but know that

Washington’s ability to realize a carbon-free future will depend on permitting large-scale clean energy projects in a timely

manner just like the Horse Heaven Clean Energy Center. This is a good project with appropriately identified mitigation

measures, and backed by an experienced team that will produce up to 1,150 MW of renewable energy through a

combination of wind, solar, and battery storage technology. With the passage of CETA, Washington established itself as a

leader in the fight to curb global emissions. The state now has a responsibility to ensure the clean energy transition can be

achieved in the necessary timeframe to facilitate fossil plant retirement, and in doing we can set an example for the rest of

the nation to follow. Thank you for your consideration. Dr. Richard J Frye Sent from my Galaxy

Q5. Upload your document (optional) not answered

Q6. Upload a picture (optional) not answered

Q7. Did you also share a video? No

Q8. What is the title of your video? not answered



Respondent No: 736

Login: joan.owens

Email: joan.owens@efsec.wa.gov

Responded At: Feb 02, 2023 16:52:43 pm

Last Seen: Feb 13, 2023 19:35:31 pm

IP Address: 198.238.109.22

Q1. First and last name not answered

Q2. Email address not answered

Q3. Are you part of an Agency or Organization? No

Q4. Share any comment

External Email I am writing to express my support for the Horse Heaven Clean Energy Center and the role it will play in

helping Washington achieve the ambitious decarbonization goals we set for ourselves with the passage of the Clean Energy

Transformation Act (CETA) in 2019. I believe strongly in impact mitigation and value EFSEC’s process, but know that

Washington’s ability to realize a carbon-free future will depend on permitting large-scale clean energy projects in a timely

manner just like the Horse Heaven Clean Energy Center. This is a good project with appropriately identified mitigation

measures, and backed by an experienced team that will produce up to 1,150 MW of renewable energy through a

combination of wind, solar, and battery storage technology. With the passage of CETA, Washington established itself as a

leader in the fight to curb global emissions. The state now has a responsibility to ensure the clean energy transition can be

achieved in the necessary timeframe to facilitate fossil plant retirement, and in doing we can set an example for the rest of

the nation to follow. Thank you for your consideration. Sent from my iPhone

Q5. Upload your document (optional) not answered

Q6. Upload a picture (optional) not answered

Q7. Did you also share a video? No

Q8. What is the title of your video? not answered



Respondent No: 737

Login: joan.owens

Email: joan.owens@efsec.wa.gov

Responded At: Feb 02, 2023 16:53:00 pm

Last Seen: Feb 13, 2023 19:35:31 pm

IP Address: 198.238.109.22

Q1. First and last name not answered

Q2. Email address not answered

Q3. Are you part of an Agency or Organization? No

Q4. Share any comment

External Email I am deeply concerned about nuclear waste still shipping in to Hanford, in open, unlined pits, with leaking

tanks not fixed, and a 5 year cleanup plan that looks good on paper, but will amount to nothing if not fully funded - with no

accountability for progress - even as vested interests promote more nuclear energy and more radioactive waste. I am writing

to express my support for the Horse Heaven Clean Energy Center and the role it will play in helping Washington achieve the

ambitious decarbonization goals we set for ourselves with the passage of the Clean Energy Transformation Act (CETA) in

2019. I believe strongly in impact mitigation and value EFSEC’s process, but know that Washington’s ability to realize a

carbon-free future will depend on permitting large-scale clean energy projects in a timely manner just like the Horse Heaven

Clean Energy Center. This is a good project with appropriately identified mitigation measures, and backed by an

experienced team that will produce up to 1,150 MW of renewable energy through a combination of wind, solar, and battery

storage technology. With the passage of CETA, Washington established itself as a leader in the fight to curb global

emissions. The state now has a responsibility to ensure the clean energy transition can be achieved in the necessary

timeframe to facilitate fossil plant retirement, and in doing we can set an example for the rest of the nation to follow. Thank

you for your consideration. ... peace in one breath ... ... one breath at a time ....

Q5. Upload your document (optional) not answered

Q6. Upload a picture (optional) not answered

Q7. Did you also share a video? No

Q8. What is the title of your video? not answered



Respondent No: 738

Login: joan.owens

Email: joan.owens@efsec.wa.gov

Responded At: Feb 02, 2023 16:53:20 pm

Last Seen: Feb 13, 2023 19:35:31 pm

IP Address: 198.238.109.22

Q1. First and last name not answered

Q2. Email address not answered

Q3. Are you part of an Agency or Organization? No

Q4. Share any comment

External Email I am writing to express my support for the Horse Heaven Clean Energy Center and the role it will play in

helping Washington achieve the ambitious decarbonization goals we set for ourselves with the passage of the Clean Energy

Transformation Act (CETA) in 2019. I believe strongly in impact mitigation and value EFSEC%2��s process, but know

that Washington%2��s ability to realize a carbon-free future will depend on permitting large-scale clean energy projects in

a timely manner just like the Horse Heaven Clean Energy Center. This is a good project with appropriately identified

mitigation measures, and backed by an experienced team that will produce up to 1,150 MW of renewable energy through a

combination of wind, solar, and battery storage technology. With the passage of CETA, Washington established itself as a

leader in the fight to curb global emissions. The state now has a responsibility to ensure the clean energy transition can be

achieved in the necessary timeframe to facilitate fossil plant retirement, and in doing we can set an example for the rest of

the nation to follow. Thank you for your consideration. Karen Fortier 28129 Florence Acres Rd Monroe WA 98272 Sent from

Yahoo Mail on Android

Q5. Upload your document (optional) not answered

Q6. Upload a picture (optional) not answered

Q7. Did you also share a video? No

Q8. What is the title of your video? not answered



Respondent No: 739

Login: joan.owens

Email: joan.owens@efsec.wa.gov

Responded At: Feb 02, 2023 16:53:48 pm

Last Seen: Feb 13, 2023 19:35:31 pm

IP Address: 198.238.109.22

Q1. First and last name not answered

Q2. Email address not answered

Q3. Are you part of an Agency or Organization? No

Q4. Share any comment

External Email Download Attachment Available until Feb 6, 2023 Really low geese flying to HHH. Christina Caprio NEPA

Environmental Scientist Click to Download https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?

url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.icloud.com%2Fattachment%2F%3Fu%3Dhttps%253A%252F%252Fcvws.icloud-

content.com%252FB%252FAQPst98J_gAUOIdcMAtpKlX6dVAEAZfL9xQ7czfHOfkxDZsG_blKuaFd%252F%2524%257Bf%

257D%253Fo%253DApI92dSDax7RaEmYG0zqF_FgTWTi8lcledbSFxLmx3VE%2526v%253D1%2526x%253D3%2526a%2

53DCAogVcIhpRlt6yU7j0duiJcGaM3YOP-jgXgFgQ_Py9J9TJASdhCQl-

_p2DAYkKfqveIwIgEAKgkC6AMA_1SoN6JSBPp1UARaBEq5oV1qJYmDu8i8tyD16azEJf5yi-Pv-

CtsRvkOpvLtGTUh7WxNYNjj6gJyJTwsCV9DJHX04fQYiBQbQY6hSCzlVPBs-

nrpgfiv64eF94Vc6Pk%2526e%253D1675703784%2526fl%253D%2526r%253D8685F065-9F72-4D29-9EA9-

0DC323CD8CEC-

1%2526k%253D%2524%257Buk%257D%2526ckc%253Dcom.apple.largeattachment%2526ckz%253DD1ED61DC-CB9F-

454B-A2E4-

BF1F96412F6F%2526p%253D57%2526s%253DxLyjVx3NPM6csqk_xwqCbl3N9z8%26uk%3DjLG2LVPjgwhck2JPJNsasA

%26f%3DIMG_0844.MOV%26sz%3D132129802&amp;data=05%7C01%7Cefsec%40efsec.wa.gov%7Cb0516de4e04c47fb

faa908daf0d2e9dc%7C11d0e217264e400a8ba057dcc127d72d%7C0%7C0%7C638087087495800782%7CUnknown%7C

TWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000%7C%7C%7C

&amp;sdata=rlh5I0cO88cVJyXyLdeCU0URAoxdVVZvzZjGazi961A%3D&amp;reserved=0 0 bytes Sent from my iPhone

Q5. Upload your document (optional) not answered

Q6. Upload a picture (optional) not answered

Q7. Did you also share a video? No

Q8. What is the title of your video? not answered



Respondent No: 740

Login: joan.owens

Email: joan.owens@efsec.wa.gov

Responded At: Feb 02, 2023 16:54:23 pm

Last Seen: Feb 13, 2023 19:35:31 pm

IP Address: 198.238.109.22

Q1. First and last name not answered

Q2. Email address not answered

Q3. Are you part of an Agency or Organization? No

Q4. Share any comment

External Email Download Attachment Available until Feb 6, 2023 More geese an hour later flying into the HHH at a low

elevation. Can you imagine them all being chopped up? Christina Caprio NEPA Environmental Scientist Click to Download

https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?

url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.icloud.com%2Fattachment%2F%3Fu%3Dhttps%253A%252F%252Fcvws.icloud-

content.com%252FB%252FAV2Q2gFGRlb2iGq31SP0t-

nnhhRSAVSwkJpiAdfMD8tqvCw9AX_ar75v%252F%2524%257Bf%257D%253Fo%253DAocwqgYCziL9BvHRvoDBN2N1g

CBcudE-kl_LZ_T-oINq%2526v%253D1%2526x%253D3%2526a%253DCAogf8xyAWk1vTkSaxjnaAz6CoX1-

kljplHBuABAUsShq2ASdhCSho3s2DAYkpaIwOIwIgEAKgkC6AMA_w-

7JiZSBOeGFFJaBNqvvm9qJXbwqiSiXv8splc1er4bspclTGcldCH_ahPDffH6MvGpVkbEPAFyJV52fhOUBBLObVYitLfDhSSJ

XhQqE7ultgV2WGowSEf9rrbbKAs%2526e%253D1675708467%2526fl%253D%2526r%253DBA305F45-50C8-484C-A60A-

ABB70901783A-

1%2526k%253D%2524%257Buk%257D%2526ckc%253Dcom.apple.largeattachment%2526ckz%253DD1ED61DC-CB9F-

454B-A2E4-

BF1F96412F6F%2526p%253D57%2526s%253DDm85JCRCKNKpXQNDR8bjn1KfSks%26uk%3DWun1OePJfVoAV_wvTB

PlyQ%26f%3DIMG_0847.MOV%26sz%3D27325123&amp;data=05%7C01%7Cefsec%40efsec.wa.gov%7C2feb8a7d32b24

560d13808daf0ddd12e%7C11d0e217264e400a8ba057dcc127d72d%7C0%7C0%7C638087133911312617%7CUnknown

%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000%7C%7C

%7C&amp;sdata=ohZw4rt%2BB8ypikZOJtBGPAyP1DRZXta5bGWermoLLjM%3D&amp;reserved=0 0 bytes Sent from my

iPhone

Q5. Upload your document (optional) not answered

Q6. Upload a picture (optional) not answered

Q7. Did you also share a video? No

Q8. What is the title of your video? not answered



Respondent No: 741

Login: joan.owens

Email: joan.owens@efsec.wa.gov

Responded At: Feb 02, 2023 16:54:41 pm

Last Seen: Feb 13, 2023 19:35:31 pm

IP Address: 198.238.109.22

Q1. First and last name not answered

Q2. Email address not answered

Q3. Are you part of an Agency or Organization? No

Q4. Share any comment

External Email I am writing to express my support for the Horse Heaven Clean Energy Center and the role it will play in

helping Washington achieve the ambitious decarbonization goals we set for ourselves with the passage of the Clean Energy

Transformation Act (CETA) in 2019. I believe strongly in impact mitigation and value EFSEC’s process, but know that

Washington’s ability to realize a carbon-free future will depend on permitting large-scale clean energy projects in a timely

manner just like the Horse Heaven Clean Energy Center. This is a good project with appropriately identified mitigation

measures, and backed by an experienced team that will produce up to 1,150 MW of renewable energy through a

combination of wind, solar, and battery storage technology. With the passage of CETA, Washington established itself as a

leader in the fight to curb global emissions. The state now has a responsibility to ensure the clean energy transition can be

achieved in the necessary timeframe to facilitate fossil plant retirement, and in doing we can set an example for the rest of

the nation to follow. Thank you for your consideration. Sent from my iPhone

Q5. Upload your document (optional) not answered

Q6. Upload a picture (optional) not answered

Q7. Did you also share a video? No

Q8. What is the title of your video? not answered



Respondent No: 742

Login: joan.owens

Email: joan.owens@efsec.wa.gov

Responded At: Feb 02, 2023 16:55:07 pm

Last Seen: Feb 13, 2023 19:35:31 pm

IP Address: 198.238.109.22

Q1. First and last name not answered

Q2. Email address not answered

Q3. Are you part of an Agency or Organization? No

Q4. Share any comment

External Email I am writing to express my support for the Horse Heaven Clean Energy Center and the role it will play in

helping Washington achieve the ambitious decarbonization goals we set for ourselves with the passage of the Clean Energy

Transformation Act (CETA) in 2019. I believe strongly in impact mitigation and value EFSEC’s process, but know that

Washington’s ability to realize a carbon-free future will depend on permitting large-scale clean energy projects in a timely

manner just like the Horse Heaven Clean Energy Center. This is a good project with appropriately identified mitigation

measures, and backed by an experienced team that will produce up to 1,150 MW of renewable energy through a

combination of wind, solar, and battery storage technology. With the passage of CETA, Washington established itself as a

leader in the fight to curb global emissions. The state now has a responsibility to ensure the clean energy transition can be

achieved in the necessary timeframe to facilitate fossil plant retirement, and in doing we can set an example for the rest of

the nation to follow. Climate change is already here and negatively impacting lives and livelihoods and we do not have the

luxury of time to mitigate its worse impacts, the time to act is now! Thank you for your consideration, Sincerely, Cigdem

CAPAN

Q5. Upload your document (optional) not answered

Q6. Upload a picture (optional) not answered

Q7. Did you also share a video? No

Q8. What is the title of your video? not answered



Respondent No: 743

Login: joan.owens

Email: joan.owens@efsec.wa.gov

Responded At: Feb 02, 2023 16:55:24 pm

Last Seen: Feb 13, 2023 19:35:31 pm

IP Address: 198.238.109.22

Q1. First and last name not answered

Q2. Email address not answered

Q3. Are you part of an Agency or Organization? No

Q4. Share any comment

External Email I am writing to express my support for the Horse Heaven Clean Energy Center and the role it will play in

helping Washington achieve the ambitious decarbonization goals we set for ourselves with the passage of the Clean Energy

Transformation Act (CETA) in 2019. I believe strongly in impact mitigation and value EFSEC’s process, but know that

Washington’s ability to realize a carbon-free future will depend on permitting large-scale clean energy projects in a timely

manner just like the Horse Heaven Clean Energy Center. This is a good project with appropriately identified mitigation

measures, and backed by an experienced team that will produce up to 1,150 MW of renewable energy through a

combination of wind, solar, and battery storage technology. With the passage of CETA, Washington established itself as a

leader in the fight to curb global emissions. The state now has a responsibility to ensure the clean energy transition can be

achieved in the necessary timeframe to facilitate fossil plant retirement, and in doing we can set an example for the rest of

the nation to follow. Thank you for your consideration.

Q5. Upload your document (optional) not answered

Q6. Upload a picture (optional) not answered

Q7. Did you also share a video? No

Q8. What is the title of your video? not answered



Respondent No: 744

Login: joan.owens

Email: joan.owens@efsec.wa.gov

Responded At: Feb 02, 2023 16:55:52 pm

Last Seen: Feb 13, 2023 19:35:31 pm

IP Address: 198.238.109.22

Q1. First and last name not answered

Q2. Email address not answered

Q3. Are you part of an Agency or Organization? No

Q4. Share any comment

External Email Download Attachment Available until Feb 7, 2023 Large eagle flying over HHH. Click to Download

https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?

url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.icloud.com%2Fattachment%2F%3Fu%3Dhttps%253A%252F%252Fcvws.icloud-

content.com%252FB%252FAWNgjIl4J0Cnj8E7TiCNZ0Kl5ip_ARfx6r0CoFrYxVuQbGfud2baHNRk%252F%2524%257Bf%2

57D%253Fo%253DAkdKr8YIppG3B6JYIBnVKV1jzGGBJTkhU8lYugSty35s%2526v%253D1%2526x%253D3%2526a%253

DCAog5GEex_mW7jsO7hcu70uoJqg27A9xsoRSKDelJ1h5b-

QSdhCOl_CU2TAYjqfr6OIwIgEAKgkC6AMA_zrb7aRSBKXmKn9aBNoc1GRqJZjCR16YcGBMgGT7HW_pdi-

dyI70ddxaOuHc-

TZl_UzMO6gtaoJyJfRM2EpGRv2ty_ZbxmgurPf9MXPY85A25MzSJ2JCx8NoVQfTx2o%2526e%253D1675793978%2526fl

%253D%2526r%253D16CA9B0B-4C6C-45E7-A245-78CF6B348D33-

1%2526k%253D%2524%257Buk%257D%2526ckc%253Dcom.apple.largeattachment%2526ckz%253DD1ED61DC-CB9F-

454B-A2E4-

BF1F96412F6F%2526p%253D57%2526s%253DJE5YE_f5I7qm2QZrW8Dyy1ThQFk%26uk%3D8RjnExrNONflYa3FraoP8

Q%26f%3DIMG_0857.MOV%26sz%3D23784325&amp;data=05%7C01%7Cefsec%40efsec.wa.gov%7Cd139e22628804a0

eaa2008daf1a4e9d8%7C11d0e217264e400a8ba057dcc127d72d%7C0%7C0%7C638087988872654889%7CUnknown%7

CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000%7C%7C%7

C&amp;sdata=vtkVzczgFMxH7nSZlTf%2B5gWW2LZJv%2F%2BL7iOD79rXDcY%3D&amp;reserved=0 0 bytes Sent from

my iPhone

Q5. Upload your document (optional) not answered

Q6. Upload a picture (optional) not answered

Q7. Did you also share a video? No

Q8. What is the title of your video? not answered



Respondent No: 745

Login: joan.owens

Email: joan.owens@efsec.wa.gov

Responded At: Feb 02, 2023 16:57:01 pm

Last Seen: Feb 13, 2023 19:35:31 pm

IP Address: 198.238.109.22

Q1. First and last name not answered

Q2. Email address not answered

Q3. Are you part of an Agency or Organization? No

Q4. Share any comment

External Email So many ducks in the HHH are we even have couples nesting in back yards and a Bald Eagle nesting in

local trees. Christina Caprio NEPA Environmental Scientist Sent from my iPhone

Q5. Upload your document (optional) not answered

Q6. Upload a picture (optional) not answered

Q7. Did you also share a video? Yes

Q8. What is the title of your video? Caprio_Video_003



Respondent No: 746

Login: joan.owens

Email: joan.owens@efsec.wa.gov

Responded At: Feb 02, 2023 16:58:58 pm

Last Seen: Feb 13, 2023 19:35:31 pm

IP Address: 198.238.109.22

Q1. First and last name not answered

Q2. Email address not answered

Q3. Are you part of an Agency or Organization? No

Q4. Share any comment

External Email So many ducks in the HHH are we even have couples nesting in back yards and a Bald Eagle nesting in

local trees. Christina Caprio NEPA Environmental Scientist Sent from my iPhone

Q5. Upload your document (optional) not answered

Q6. Upload a picture (optional) not answered

Q7. Did you also share a video? Yes

Q8. What is the title of your video? Caprio_Video_004



Respondent No: 747

Login: joan.owens

Email: joan.owens@efsec.wa.gov

Responded At: Feb 02, 2023 17:00:31 pm

Last Seen: Feb 13, 2023 19:35:31 pm

IP Address: 198.238.109.22

Q1. First and last name not answered

Q2. Email address not answered

Q3. Are you part of an Agency or Organization? No

Q4. Share any comment

External Email Pheasants in the HHH. Christina Caprio Sent from my iPhone

Q5. Upload your document (optional) not answered

Q6. Upload a picture (optional) https://s3-us-west-1.amazonaws.com/ehq-production-us-

california/c876d26e52b901f2afd4c6d8cfc7a041d749da3f/original/1

675386021/cba1f33ad9af7bef04e8ae02dd247ad5_Caprio_Pic_003

.jpg?1675386021

Q7. Did you also share a video? No

Q8. What is the title of your video? not answered

https://s3-us-west-1.amazonaws.com/ehq-production-us-california/c876d26e52b901f2afd4c6d8cfc7a041d749da3f/original/1675386021/cba1f33ad9af7bef04e8ae02dd247ad5_Caprio_Pic_003.jpg?1675386021


Respondent No: 748

Login: joan.owens

Email: joan.owens@efsec.wa.gov

Responded At: Feb 03, 2023 08:12:34 am

Last Seen: Feb 13, 2023 19:35:31 pm

IP Address: 198.238.109.22

Q1. First and last name not answered

Q2. Email address not answered

Q3. Are you part of an Agency or Organization? No

Q4. Share any comment

External Email Pheasants in the HHH. Sent from my iPhone

Q5. Upload your document (optional) not answered

Q6. Upload a picture (optional) https://s3-us-west-1.amazonaws.com/ehq-production-us-

california/49c68d77482450ab0c785a6b24886dc13501b1ef/original/

1675440749/2307955934558394a001c4560ce40793_Caprio_Pic_

004.jpg?1675440749

Q7. Did you also share a video? No

Q8. What is the title of your video? not answered

https://s3-us-west-1.amazonaws.com/ehq-production-us-california/49c68d77482450ab0c785a6b24886dc13501b1ef/original/1675440749/2307955934558394a001c4560ce40793_Caprio_Pic_004.jpg?1675440749


Respondent No: 749

Login: joan.owens

Email: joan.owens@efsec.wa.gov

Responded At: Feb 03, 2023 08:13:21 am

Last Seen: Feb 13, 2023 19:35:31 pm

IP Address: 198.238.109.22

Q1. First and last name not answered

Q2. Email address not answered

Q3. Are you part of an Agency or Organization? No

Q4. Share any comment

External Email Download Attachment Available until Feb 8, 2023 Geese flying towards HHH. Click to Download

https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?

url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.icloud.com%2Fattachment%2F%3Fu%3Dhttps%253A%252F%252Fcvws.icloud-

content.com%252FB%252FASkugmBIUHEx4HTTVkp2qWWQTK3XAeID_5uVK0ZpXFVAjlzh4ZBPhkEQ%252F%2524%25

7Bf%257D%253Fo%253DAiH6YZbjshoQVSCl8KnOy9jJuO3Kz3CKPRfOa1u4WoWi%2526v%253D1%2526x%253D3%252

6a%253DCAogNJs4EE9UxIQ0IDOzQQINI3Cs890BxMYxUmoyyRhPAwYSdhDYoOm72TAY2LDkj-

MwIgEAKgkC6AMA_2HwWJlSBJBMrddaBE-

GQRBqJZr9zSEGNwvIQHMopfNPgNEXG0BVqKANSQQ3X8kMp9Wy0LUlTwlyJX-jA-diKw8A_MvxY7OQ-

1wX64pOiP4DwshCm1mYns1z8pS3WmM%2526e%253D1675875653%2526fl%253D%2526r%253DA2467268-B65D-

4B1E-B7C5-5C06B9F6ACDA-

1%2526k%253D%2524%257Buk%257D%2526ckc%253Dcom.apple.largeattachment%2526ckz%253DD1ED61DC-CB9F-

454B-A2E4-

BF1F96412F6F%2526p%253D57%2526s%253D9qlgLj_nsgzZyyl8FLMCfDyaAJo%26uk%3Durym0_HxXJKxBBlJ69PpuQ

%26f%3DIMG_8264.MOV%26sz%3D77619281&amp;data=05%7C01%7Cefsec%40efsec.wa.gov%7C5cdbf1a5fc8e4890a

1fb08daf263133d%7C11d0e217264e400a8ba057dcc127d72d%7C0%7C0%7C638088805794188514%7CUnknown%7CT

WFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000%7C%7C%7C&

amp;sdata=M4zwLIeS8tPZT1zRhD0NZhFfkV9FjVmW2hoJ4SFNaPE%3D&amp;reserved=0 0 bytes Sent from my iPhone

Q5. Upload your document (optional) not answered

Q6. Upload a picture (optional) not answered

Q7. Did you also share a video? No

Q8. What is the title of your video? not answered



Respondent No: 750

Login: joan.owens

Email: joan.owens@efsec.wa.gov

Responded At: Feb 03, 2023 08:14:48 am

Last Seen: Feb 13, 2023 19:35:31 pm

IP Address: 198.238.109.22

Q1. First and last name not answered

Q2. Email address not answered

Q3. Are you part of an Agency or Organization? No

Q4. Share any comment

External Email Download Attachment Available until Feb 8, 2023 Hawks hunting in the HHH. Click to Download

https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?

url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.icloud.com%2Fattachment%2F%3Fu%3Dhttps%253A%252F%252Fcvws.icloud-

content.com%252FB%252FARbXRlE2XfJIjrMPGf4dVEHtBwN-AT-jzZHYBavI-

NASs9dgoMjfbTE0%252F%2524%257Bf%257D%253Fo%253DAs41XgQXJXhtRF6fB1xgtk0o1XjWv2VWjegDdZYk2GEY%

2526v%253D1%2526x%253D3%2526a%253DCAog9mPfqqSXfSpJMACnYFoWabTwWQmjq3tdh-

lkUMhgJhcSdhDWpu272TAY1rboj-MwIgEAKgkC6AMA_y0qcgJSBO0HA35aBN9tMTRqJaIPHlqYgdBxEZq-J4spv-

daUfI6GAS2y9JZGrRX9cuxg5vc9NZyJdegPqHpd97DYvHJuUYDVbauak_VJxy1_RJ9Bie8nYU_4LoMBrM%2526e%253D1

675875720%2526fl%253D%2526r%253DDA9AB93A-D664-4AEA-BB71-228B68E7407A-

1%2526k%253D%2524%257Buk%257D%2526ckc%253Dcom.apple.largeattachment%2526ckz%253DD1ED61DC-CB9F-

454B-A2E4-

BF1F96412F6F%2526p%253D57%2526s%253DIaJYVT3odrHPeAcWpbinnzJvqGE%26uk%3Db5uJU0mU_dLzUulPN-

lsmw%26f%3DIMG_3261.MOV%26sz%3D27568707&amp;data=05%7C01%7Cefsec%40efsec.wa.gov%7C1471b6aa2f18

49af432708daf2633a7d%7C11d0e217264e400a8ba057dcc127d72d%7C0%7C0%7C638088806444013030%7CUnknown

%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000%7C%7C

%7C&amp;sdata=C0zJaVOaJB35WuAuknqrXio%2FeaT%2F93mkiBe7nt7Co1o%3D&amp;reserved=0 0 bytes Sent from

my iPhone

Q5. Upload your document (optional) not answered

Q6. Upload a picture (optional) not answered

Q7. Did you also share a video? No

Q8. What is the title of your video? not answered



Respondent No: 751

Login: joan.owens

Email: joan.owens@efsec.wa.gov

Responded At: Feb 03, 2023 08:17:31 am

Last Seen: Feb 13, 2023 19:35:31 pm

IP Address: 198.238.109.22

Q1. First and last name not answered

Q2. Email address not answered

Q3. Are you part of an Agency or Organization? No

Q4. Share any comment

External Email Cottontail and chukar coexisting in HHH. Sent from my iPhone

Q5. Upload your document (optional) not answered

Q6. Upload a picture (optional) https://s3-us-west-1.amazonaws.com/ehq-production-us-

california/90c0bc9bbbb85c0dbd249c3653f8ee113343ef6d/original/

1675441045/ebbf84747f6cda24d57880dad60b73bf_Caprio_Pic_00

5.jpg?1675441045

Q7. Did you also share a video? No

Q8. What is the title of your video? not answered

https://s3-us-west-1.amazonaws.com/ehq-production-us-california/90c0bc9bbbb85c0dbd249c3653f8ee113343ef6d/original/1675441045/ebbf84747f6cda24d57880dad60b73bf_Caprio_Pic_005.jpg?1675441045


Respondent No: 752

Login: joan.owens

Email: joan.owens@efsec.wa.gov

Responded At: Feb 03, 2023 08:19:12 am

Last Seen: Feb 13, 2023 19:35:31 pm

IP Address: 198.238.109.22

Q1. First and last name not answered

Q2. Email address not answered

Q3. Are you part of an Agency or Organization? No

Q4. Share any comment

External Email Cotton tail rabbit in HHH. Sent from my iPhone

Q5. Upload your document (optional) not answered

Q6. Upload a picture (optional) not answered

Q7. Did you also share a video? Yes

Q8. What is the title of your video? Caprio_Video_005



Respondent No: 753

Login: joan.owens

Email: joan.owens@efsec.wa.gov

Responded At: Feb 03, 2023 08:20:30 am

Last Seen: Feb 13, 2023 19:35:31 pm

IP Address: 198.238.109.22

Q1. First and last name not answered

Q2. Email address not answered

Q3. Are you part of an Agency or Organization? No

Q4. Share any comment

External Email Ducks in HHH. Sent from my iPhone

Q5. Upload your document (optional) not answered

Q6. Upload a picture (optional) https://s3-us-west-1.amazonaws.com/ehq-production-us-

california/2ab125fb55f782346432e75de3a52cf934e207a7/original/1

675441228/d058b6dcdfc157003137f8b97decb502_Caprio_Pic_006

.jpg?1675441228

Q7. Did you also share a video? No

Q8. What is the title of your video? not answered

https://s3-us-west-1.amazonaws.com/ehq-production-us-california/2ab125fb55f782346432e75de3a52cf934e207a7/original/1675441228/d058b6dcdfc157003137f8b97decb502_Caprio_Pic_006.jpg?1675441228


Respondent No: 754

Login: joan.owens

Email: joan.owens@efsec.wa.gov

Responded At: Feb 03, 2023 08:21:22 am

Last Seen: Feb 13, 2023 19:35:31 pm

IP Address: 198.238.109.22

Q1. First and last name not answered

Q2. Email address not answered

Q3. Are you part of an Agency or Organization? No

Q4. Share any comment

External Email Beautiful shrub-steppe rolling Horse Heaven Hills where the wildlife and bird flyzone is plentiful. Christina

Caprio NEPA Environmental Scientist Sent from my iPhone

Q5. Upload your document (optional) not answered

Q6. Upload a picture (optional) https://s3-us-west-1.amazonaws.com/ehq-production-us-

california/cd04c9ddeb1c788cef28e2ada4f7107e98b48f51/original/1

675441278/50b9886658406209f87395462c65ed85_Caprio_Pic_00

7.jpg?1675441278

Q7. Did you also share a video? No

Q8. What is the title of your video? not answered

https://s3-us-west-1.amazonaws.com/ehq-production-us-california/cd04c9ddeb1c788cef28e2ada4f7107e98b48f51/original/1675441278/50b9886658406209f87395462c65ed85_Caprio_Pic_007.jpg?1675441278


Respondent No: 755

Login: joan.owens

Email: joan.owens@efsec.wa.gov

Responded At: Feb 03, 2023 08:22:13 am

Last Seen: Feb 13, 2023 19:35:31 pm

IP Address: 198.238.109.22

Q1. First and last name not answered

Q2. Email address not answered

Q3. Are you part of an Agency or Organization? No

Q4. Share any comment

External Email Download Attachment Available until Feb 8, 2023 Mallards in HHH in winter. Click to Download

https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?

url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.icloud.com%2Fattachment%2F%3Fu%3Dhttps%253A%252F%252Fcvws.icloud-

content.com%252FB%252FAaLLmW8rDQCFdZ8xq37w2GOzObdwAU58NRyI6wCMpkPgzKjDj1GUiSHP%252F%2524%2

57Bf%257D%253Fo%253DAkvIN8PJz0QTfcmuHyLKQEfIQMIoenqPIm0kvJWrqXbw%2526v%253D1%2526x%253D3%25

26a%253DCAogFIhQb1l1ETEOBwWWRrWOcNv561VFDo7U6sqCa4nxXGUSdhDH9_272TAYx4f5j-

MwIgEAKgkC6AMA_3PvjGBSBLM5t3BaBJSJIc9qJeKbU-LCspZnu5me_2JxaG-QBFSBxKIhZUD29VBOf8B8_-

uesF1yJeuOdz2q8eGkkNtdVVxGOf_8QhsE46Tbxluak0bn6cYzTNK9K6k%2526e%253D1675875992%2526fl%253D%2526

r%253D2757E0BE-97C0-42CE-A69D-916E46CE2A5E-

1%2526k%253D%2524%257Buk%257D%2526ckc%253Dcom.apple.largeattachment%2526ckz%253DD1ED61DC-CB9F-

454B-A2E4-

BF1F96412F6F%2526p%253D57%2526s%253DxYP7yBrB0C4VRETwQOdN7emxL9c%26uk%3DOg4CaIziARDz0lcDZnb

MXw%26f%3DIMG_3135.MOV%26sz%3D42550505&amp;data=05%7C01%7Cefsec%40efsec.wa.gov%7C06f865247aec4

6a044e108daf263dcfb%7C11d0e217264e400a8ba057dcc127d72d%7C0%7C0%7C638088809303062544%7CUnknown%

7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000%7C%7C%

7C&amp;sdata=pwO6Qd4QE%2Fm%2F3CADUmUEj7hqvp%2F31jOZrI3v4x%2FXvoQ%3D&amp;reserved=0 0 bytes Sent

from my iPhone

Q5. Upload your document (optional) not answered

Q6. Upload a picture (optional) not answered

Q7. Did you also share a video? No

Q8. What is the title of your video? not answered



Respondent No: 756

Login: joan.owens

Email: joan.owens@efsec.wa.gov

Responded At: Feb 03, 2023 08:22:40 am

Last Seen: Feb 13, 2023 19:35:31 pm

IP Address: 198.238.109.22

Q1. First and last name not answered

Q2. Email address not answered

Q3. Are you part of an Agency or Organization? No

Q4. Share any comment

External Email Download Attachment Available until Feb 8, 2023 Example of a solar farm near Las Vegas, NV. Can you

imagine the waste stream to create and dispose these structures? Can you imagine the heat increase in the area? Christina

Caprio NEPA Environmental Scientist Click to Download https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?

url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.icloud.com%2Fattachment%2F%3Fu%3Dhttps%253A%252F%252Fcvws.icloud-

content.com%252FB%252FAf54tgY9mREZv6pDRFuY4obp3bQcAfM1PD-

VAXSjwJxaPrjJ70x0s_eN%252F%2524%257Bf%257D%253Fo%253DAv4NxFsBmb4cfN432Gt0bQMirUc3pWfI4MYvNvUK

rCql%2526v%253D1%2526x%253D3%2526a%253DCAogz-CO0vvdM5QkP_KaZsY5uHWr73_NEmYqRrmd-

5NzqHcSdhC13pO82TAYte6OkOMwIgEAKgkC6AMA_zlyfQhSBOndtBxaBHSz941qJU0YUzEbpgKXFF1fogV4xqkNJp81KV

l-yoU636ZoK-

T5N1VHkBdyJR8RxujPOxTedQlPa0akCnwv8yM52pfaw1VzZiTDnXjUr5my5es%2526e%253D1675876349%2526fl%253D

%2526r%253D8E6C1604-A191-44A9-8FCE-2A6B1A801397-

1%2526k%253D%2524%257Buk%257D%2526ckc%253Dcom.apple.largeattachment%2526ckz%253DD1ED61DC-CB9F-

454B-A2E4-

BF1F96412F6F%2526p%253D57%2526s%253DmXbl7VDnkHYQSZAn8xtV4NuJMZg%26uk%3DGwpCwL0iUzfKwo31z-

WiJg%26f%3DIMG_2843.MOV%26sz%3D81612818&amp;data=05%7C01%7Cefsec%40efsec.wa.gov%7Cfcc8a6c32c664

3f6407b08daf264b1e3%7C11d0e217264e400a8ba057dcc127d72d%7C0%7C0%7C638088812871617902%7CUnknown%

7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000%7C%7C%

7C&amp;sdata=Pptn24RcadzbmsS8%2BY2sGB6Is6OTj1ozclaOHwMYlsU%3D&amp;reserved=0 0 bytes Sent from my

iPhone

Q5. Upload your document (optional) not answered

Q6. Upload a picture (optional) not answered

Q7. Did you also share a video? No

Q8. What is the title of your video? not answered



Respondent No: 757

Login: joan.owens

Email: joan.owens@efsec.wa.gov

Responded At: Feb 03, 2023 08:23:49 am

Last Seen: Feb 13, 2023 19:35:31 pm

IP Address: 198.238.109.22

Q1. First and last name not answered

Q2. Email address not answered

Q3. Are you part of an Agency or Organization? No

Q4. Share any comment

External Email Example of how much room windmills take on land. These windmills are very small compared to the

proposed size of HHH windmills. Remember the windmills take a lot of petroleum to operate, kill and impact wildlife,

pollinators such as bees, bugs, and bats, impacts farming and living areas, impact human health and safety, the massive

windmill blades can not be recycled, and most states don’t recycle solar panels since they are classified as hazardous

waste, and the windmills never, ever pay for themselves- the government covers the costs. Not a smart earth or business

decision. Nuclear energy is dependable - not waiting for the wind to blow or the sun to shine. We have a massive nuclear

reservation in the same area with Hanford clean up and a nuclear power plant as well. Energy created from nuclear cannot

compare to anything. Small modular reactor is where the future should be focused on. The footprint of the earth impacted is

so small as well. Christina Caprio NEPA EIS Environmental Scientist Third Generation Hanford Nuclear Reservation

Scientist Sent from my iPhone

Q5. Upload your document (optional) not answered

Q6. Upload a picture (optional) not answered

Q7. Did you also share a video? Yes

Q8. What is the title of your video? Caprio_Video_006



Respondent No: 758

Login: joan.owens

Email: joan.owens@efsec.wa.gov

Responded At: Feb 03, 2023 08:24:38 am

Last Seen: Feb 13, 2023 19:35:31 pm

IP Address: 198.238.109.22

Q1. First and last name not answered

Q2. Email address not answered

Q3. Are you part of an Agency or Organization? No

Q4. Share any comment

External Email Pronghorn Antelope roaming the HHH. These have been r established by the Yakama Indian Nation with the

Fish &amp; Wildlife. The proposed windmill and solar farms will impact their roaming and mating rituals. Christina Caprio

NEPA Environmental Scientist Sent from my iPhone

Q5. Upload your document (optional) not answered

Q6. Upload a picture (optional) https://s3-us-west-1.amazonaws.com/ehq-production-us-

california/5cdcbbb3aa2cdbcfed12dfe73e89198cddac90db/original/1

675441477/9d68a36eb760e405b91205068d550c19_Caprio_Pic_0

08.jpg?1675441477

Q7. Did you also share a video? No

Q8. What is the title of your video? not answered

https://s3-us-west-1.amazonaws.com/ehq-production-us-california/5cdcbbb3aa2cdbcfed12dfe73e89198cddac90db/original/1675441477/9d68a36eb760e405b91205068d550c19_Caprio_Pic_008.jpg?1675441477


Respondent No: 759

Login: joan.owens

Email: joan.owens@efsec.wa.gov

Responded At: Feb 03, 2023 08:25:14 am

Last Seen: Feb 13, 2023 19:35:31 pm

IP Address: 198.238.109.22

Q1. First and last name not answered

Q2. Email address not answered

Q3. Are you part of an Agency or Organization? No

Q4. Share any comment

External Email Download Attachment Available until Feb 8, 2023 Sandhills cranes flying over the HHH. Christina Caprio

NEPA Environmental Scientist Click to Download https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?

url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.icloud.com%2Fattachment%2F%3Fu%3Dhttps%253A%252F%252Fcvws.icloud-

content.com%252FB%252FAfBiiLfVbI7HBjgK_9vdEuRN28k3ATHYVZUO9I2dnjbfDiBIoU033kRV%252F%2524%257Bf%25

7D%253Fo%253DArl55nCClMSBweY8s1lxNihE1GEh7_oiGZcykTRCdPko%2526v%253D1%2526x%253D3%2526a%253

DCAog1IomzrE2NndCfC4B-dY6f-

LjdncLvJ_nZreHDnmeDwYSdhCfncC82TAYn627kOMwIgEAKgkC6AMA_2uDHABSBE3byTdaBDfeRFVqJeYO2mvPSmDd

7zSuFc8cqJrXmsf1ENE8tHukqMmZS-26lqJnKzRyJWaXNUWDoahT4KV4vS4wWDX_0wU_kUqn8WDMjRT-

QAfNR8aCXtY%2526e%253D1675877078%2526fl%253D%2526r%253D948BA724-E629-4F93-A627-5FF7094EAFF5-

1%2526k%253D%2524%257Buk%257D%2526ckc%253Dcom.apple.largeattachment%2526ckz%253DD1ED61DC-CB9F-

454B-A2E4-

BF1F96412F6F%2526p%253D57%2526s%253D3UCGJLjPia234PGlW4ItiJXwyM8%26uk%3DtmlVv7VH5gP6iKPmCaUYS

A%26f%3DIMG_2008.MOV%26sz%3D78559452&amp;data=05%7C01%7Cefsec%40efsec.wa.gov%7C02958eb52db4472

caa7a08daf2666489%7C11d0e217264e400a8ba057dcc127d72d%7C0%7C0%7C638088820038166442%7CUnknown%7

CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000%7C%7C%7

C&amp;sdata=MqgJGvwPNf44p3rTQLi1RtDGq0QfnQhZmwZwbWyKp3A%3D&amp;reserved=0 0 bytes Sent from my

iPhone

Q5. Upload your document (optional) not answered

Q6. Upload a picture (optional) not answered

Q7. Did you also share a video? No

Q8. What is the title of your video? not answered



Respondent No: 760

Login: joan.owens

Email: joan.owens@efsec.wa.gov

Responded At: Feb 03, 2023 08:31:04 am

Last Seen: Feb 13, 2023 19:35:31 pm

IP Address: 198.238.109.22

Q1. First and last name not answered

Q2. Email address not answered

Q3. Are you part of an Agency or Organization? No

Q4. Share any comment

External Email Download Attachment Available until Feb 8, 2023 Sandhills cranes flying over the HHH. Christina Caprio

NEPA Environmental Scientist Click to Download https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?

url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.icloud.com%2Fattachment%2F%3Fu%3Dhttps%253A%252F%252Fcvws.icloud-

content.com%252FB%252FAfBiiLfVbI7HBjgK_9vdEuRN28k3ATHYVZUO9I2dnjbfDiBIoU033kRV%252F%2524%257Bf%25

7D%253Fo%253DArl55nCClMSBweY8s1lxNihE1GEh7_oiGZcykTRCdPko%2526v%253D1%2526x%253D3%2526a%253

DCAog1IomzrE2NndCfC4B-dY6f-

LjdncLvJ_nZreHDnmeDwYSdhCfncC82TAYn627kOMwIgEAKgkC6AMA_2uDHABSBE3byTdaBDfeRFVqJeYO2mvPSmDd

7zSuFc8cqJrXmsf1ENE8tHukqMmZS-26lqJnKzRyJWaXNUWDoahT4KV4vS4wWDX_0wU_kUqn8WDMjRT-

QAfNR8aCXtY%2526e%253D1675877078%2526fl%253D%2526r%253D948BA724-E629-4F93-A627-5FF7094EAFF5-

1%2526k%253D%2524%257Buk%257D%2526ckc%253Dcom.apple.largeattachment%2526ckz%253DD1ED61DC-CB9F-

454B-A2E4-

BF1F96412F6F%2526p%253D57%2526s%253D3UCGJLjPia234PGlW4ItiJXwyM8%26uk%3DtmlVv7VH5gP6iKPmCaUYS

A%26f%3DIMG_2008.MOV%26sz%3D78559452&amp;data=05%7C01%7Cefsec%40efsec.wa.gov%7C02958eb52db4472

caa7a08daf2666489%7C11d0e217264e400a8ba057dcc127d72d%7C0%7C0%7C638088820038166442%7CUnknown%7

CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000%7C%7C%7

C&amp;sdata=MqgJGvwPNf44p3rTQLi1RtDGq0QfnQhZmwZwbWyKp3A%3D&amp;reserved=0 0 bytes Sent from my

iPhone

Q5. Upload your document (optional) not answered

Q6. Upload a picture (optional) not answered

Q7. Did you also share a video? No

Q8. What is the title of your video? not answered



Respondent No: 761

Login: joan.owens

Email: joan.owens@efsec.wa.gov

Responded At: Feb 03, 2023 08:43:56 am

Last Seen: Feb 13, 2023 19:35:31 pm

IP Address: 198.238.109.22

Q1. First and last name not answered

Q2. Email address not answered

Q3. Are you part of an Agency or Organization? No

Q4. Share any comment

External Email Pronghorn Antelope roaming the HHH. These were just reintroduced by the Yakama Indian Nation. Christina

Caprio NEPA Environmental Scientist Sent from my iPhone

Q5. Upload your document (optional) not answered

Q6. Upload a picture (optional) https://s3-us-west-1.amazonaws.com/ehq-production-us-

california/3d6df52870c5a5778266cfa59d1c1069cd458bcb/original/1

675442632/3c680b8774c185e869f3899b3b0adb34_Caprio_Pic_00

9.jpg?1675442632

Q7. Did you also share a video? No

Q8. What is the title of your video? not answered

https://s3-us-west-1.amazonaws.com/ehq-production-us-california/3d6df52870c5a5778266cfa59d1c1069cd458bcb/original/1675442632/3c680b8774c185e869f3899b3b0adb34_Caprio_Pic_009.jpg?1675442632


Respondent No: 762

Login: joan.owens

Email: joan.owens@efsec.wa.gov

Responded At: Feb 03, 2023 08:45:03 am

Last Seen: Feb 13, 2023 19:35:31 pm

IP Address: 198.238.109.22

Q1. First and last name not answered

Q2. Email address not answered

Q3. Are you part of an Agency or Organization? No

Q4. Share any comment

External Email Hawk in HHH. Christina Caprio Sent from my iPhone

Q5. Upload your document (optional) not answered

Q6. Upload a picture (optional) https://s3-us-west-1.amazonaws.com/ehq-production-us-

california/99d7650615e6e5511290b0eb122b9de39ec7cda0/original

/1675442679/e87d19d756c3b642a61082cc736307ce_Caprio_Pic_

010.jpg?1675442679

Q7. Did you also share a video? No

Q8. What is the title of your video? not answered

https://s3-us-west-1.amazonaws.com/ehq-production-us-california/99d7650615e6e5511290b0eb122b9de39ec7cda0/original/1675442679/e87d19d756c3b642a61082cc736307ce_Caprio_Pic_010.jpg?1675442679


Respondent No: 763

Login: joan.owens

Email: joan.owens@efsec.wa.gov

Responded At: Feb 03, 2023 08:46:12 am

Last Seen: Feb 13, 2023 19:35:31 pm

IP Address: 198.238.109.22

Q1. First and last name not answered

Q2. Email address not answered

Q3. Are you part of an Agency or Organization? No

Q4. Share any comment

External Email Hawks hunting together over the HHH. Christina Caprio Sent from my iPhone

Q5. Upload your document (optional) not answered

Q6. Upload a picture (optional) https://s3-us-west-1.amazonaws.com/ehq-production-us-

california/decc4390dad07ff22fc7c46b131e9937511e09fb/original/1

675442762/a9d6f67c23dc8d91f86ddc53ea3a7821_Caprio_Pic_011

.jpg?1675442762

Q7. Did you also share a video? No

Q8. What is the title of your video? not answered

https://s3-us-west-1.amazonaws.com/ehq-production-us-california/decc4390dad07ff22fc7c46b131e9937511e09fb/original/1675442762/a9d6f67c23dc8d91f86ddc53ea3a7821_Caprio_Pic_011.jpg?1675442762


Respondent No: 764

Login: joan.owens

Email: joan.owens@efsec.wa.gov

Responded At: Feb 03, 2023 08:46:57 am

Last Seen: Feb 13, 2023 19:35:31 pm

IP Address: 198.238.109.22

Q1. First and last name not answered

Q2. Email address not answered

Q3. Are you part of an Agency or Organization? No

Q4. Share any comment

External Email Download Attachment Available until Feb 8, 2023 Sandhill cranes flying over the HHH. Christina Caprio

NEPA Environmental Scientist Click to Download https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?

url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.icloud.com%2Fattachment%2F%3Fu%3Dhttps%253A%252F%252Fcvws.icloud-

content.com%252FB%252FAfEh9s1mIBuKjX8xTwDW0uBFBsUlARQsiFdwGGR_ioO03xxtWO7hQDs_%252F%2524%257

Bf%257D%253Fo%253DAtBsnmUVz8pG2sVrFpgVPIMsWnJpGJEgqEga-

DlfSIfJ%2526v%253D1%2526x%253D3%2526a%253DCAogi1Bg1SevA8H8wxj68K8jJGOvhlyVgksClZsNsls7DKgSdhCQy

My82TAYkNjHkOMwIgEAKgkC6AMA_2qwLwBSBEUGxSVaBOFAOz9qJXM8EQ7_zES8OUFsaqvXoJjZNzpxc7-S7e6JV-

LmLdsTlqDYdxxyJYQHxhTlAXwsFcsQewMcdzw0fD7-

g92z5y0ZkiMi1JP4MESKH2I%2526e%253D1675877280%2526fl%253D%2526r%253D157DB97C-CD43-44F9-B32A-

529F84FDEF63-

1%2526k%253D%2524%257Buk%257D%2526ckc%253Dcom.apple.largeattachment%2526ckz%253DD1ED61DC-CB9F-

454B-A2E4-

BF1F96412F6F%2526p%253D57%2526s%253DU5NIr8mqdYVxxgdfLtCtOI3fRH8%26uk%3DrAjFCsGn3e4UnwGdDt6tiQ%

26f%3DIMG_8188.MOV%26sz%3D22801253&amp;data=05%7C01%7Cefsec%40efsec.wa.gov%7C270c70852461466ecf

3708daf266dd19%7C11d0e217264e400a8ba057dcc127d72d%7C0%7C0%7C638088821899420837%7CUnknown%7CT

WFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000%7C%7C%7C&

amp;sdata=LadQ2NslWJm5gq4qvve6bTbrCrIvTu0Px7otenuhlr0%3D&amp;reserved=0 0 bytes Sent from my iPhone

Q5. Upload your document (optional) not answered

Q6. Upload a picture (optional) not answered

Q7. Did you also share a video? No

Q8. What is the title of your video? not answered



Respondent No: 765

Login: joan.owens

Email: joan.owens@efsec.wa.gov

Responded At: Feb 03, 2023 08:48:06 am

Last Seen: Feb 13, 2023 19:35:31 pm

IP Address: 198.238.109.22

Q1. First and last name not answered

Q2. Email address not answered

Q3. Are you part of an Agency or Organization? No

Q4. Share any comment

External Email View of two hawks hunting together over the HHH. Christina Caprio NEPA Environmental Scientist Sent from

my iPhone

Q5. Upload your document (optional) not answered

Q6. Upload a picture (optional) https://s3-us-west-1.amazonaws.com/ehq-production-us-

california/fe46164598ca9277bd41d2d5ec98b5ece673967d/original/

1675442884/e37ec2951b45474df76730fc72d82871_Caprio_Pic_0

12.jpg?1675442884

Q7. Did you also share a video? No

Q8. What is the title of your video? not answered

https://s3-us-west-1.amazonaws.com/ehq-production-us-california/fe46164598ca9277bd41d2d5ec98b5ece673967d/original/1675442884/e37ec2951b45474df76730fc72d82871_Caprio_Pic_012.jpg?1675442884


Respondent No: 766

Login: joan.owens

Email: joan.owens@efsec.wa.gov

Responded At: Feb 03, 2023 08:51:22 am

Last Seen: Feb 13, 2023 19:35:31 pm

IP Address: 198.238.109.22

Q1. First and last name not answered

Q2. Email address not answered

Q3. Are you part of an Agency or Organization? No

Q4. Share any comment

External Email Hawks hunting together over the HHH. Christina Caprio Sent from my iPhone

Q5. Upload your document (optional) not answered

Q6. Upload a picture (optional) not answered

Q7. Did you also share a video? Yes

Q8. What is the title of your video? Caprio_Video_007



Respondent No: 767

Login: joan.owens

Email: joan.owens@efsec.wa.gov

Responded At: Feb 03, 2023 08:52:10 am

Last Seen: Feb 13, 2023 19:35:31 pm

IP Address: 198.238.109.22

Q1. First and last name not answered

Q2. Email address not answered

Q3. Are you part of an Agency or Organization? No

Q4. Share any comment

External Email Beautiful HHH with the shrub steppe hills and beautiful views for the Tri-Cities, Washington to look at.

Priceless. Sent from my iPhone

Q5. Upload your document (optional) not answered

Q6. Upload a picture (optional) https://s3-us-west-1.amazonaws.com/ehq-production-us-

california/5e77121ae550c9da1ab3bc7461e32fdeebe8b9fb/original/

1675443128/9813ad995a567b8355b364d5d6eb5ba9_Caprio_Pic_

013.jpg?1675443128

Q7. Did you also share a video? No

Q8. What is the title of your video? not answered

https://s3-us-west-1.amazonaws.com/ehq-production-us-california/5e77121ae550c9da1ab3bc7461e32fdeebe8b9fb/original/1675443128/9813ad995a567b8355b364d5d6eb5ba9_Caprio_Pic_013.jpg?1675443128


Respondent No: 768

Login: joan.owens

Email: joan.owens@efsec.wa.gov

Responded At: Feb 03, 2023 08:53:22 am

Last Seen: Feb 13, 2023 19:35:31 pm

IP Address: 198.238.109.22

Q1. First and last name not answered

Q2. Email address not answered

Q3. Are you part of an Agency or Organization? No

Q4. Share any comment

External Email Owls calling in the night at the HHH. Christina Caprio NEPA Environmental Scientist Sent from my iPhone

Q5. Upload your document (optional) not answered

Q6. Upload a picture (optional) not answered

Q7. Did you also share a video? Yes

Q8. What is the title of your video? Caprio_Video_008



Respondent No: 769

Login: joan.owens

Email: joan.owens@efsec.wa.gov

Responded At: Feb 03, 2023 08:55:31 am

Last Seen: Feb 13, 2023 19:35:31 pm

IP Address: 198.238.109.22

Q1. First and last name not answered

Q2. Email address not answered

Q3. Are you part of an Agency or Organization? No

Q4. Share any comment

External Email Owls calling in the HHH. Christina Caprio NEPA Environmental Scientist Sent from my iPhone

Q5. Upload your document (optional) not answered

Q6. Upload a picture (optional) not answered

Q7. Did you also share a video? Yes

Q8. What is the title of your video? Caprio_Video_009



Respondent No: 770

Login: joan.owens

Email: joan.owens@efsec.wa.gov

Responded At: Feb 03, 2023 08:56:54 am

Last Seen: Feb 13, 2023 19:35:31 pm

IP Address: 198.238.109.22

Q1. First and last name not answered

Q2. Email address not answered

Q3. Are you part of an Agency or Organization? No

Q4. Share any comment

External Email Hawk flying in HHH. See mid picture to left of gray home. Bird is flying and hunting. Christina Caprio Sent

from my iPhone

Q5. Upload your document (optional) not answered

Q6. Upload a picture (optional) https://s3-us-west-1.amazonaws.com/ehq-production-us-

california/f46c2aa757e22cb5d40c0127aac4efaef283d736/original/1

675443406/98c2d3bfb8946b3b7c6766b9944d25b2_Caprio_Pic_01

4.jpg?1675443406

Q7. Did you also share a video? No

Q8. What is the title of your video? not answered

https://s3-us-west-1.amazonaws.com/ehq-production-us-california/f46c2aa757e22cb5d40c0127aac4efaef283d736/original/1675443406/98c2d3bfb8946b3b7c6766b9944d25b2_Caprio_Pic_014.jpg?1675443406


Respondent No: 771

Login: joan.owens

Email: joan.owens@efsec.wa.gov

Responded At: Feb 03, 2023 08:57:40 am

Last Seen: Feb 13, 2023 19:35:31 pm

IP Address: 198.238.109.22

Q1. First and last name not answered

Q2. Email address not answered

Q3. Are you part of an Agency or Organization? No

Q4. Share any comment

External Email Hawk eating a meal in the HHH. Sent from my iPhone

Q5. Upload your document (optional) not answered

Q6. Upload a picture (optional) https://s3-us-west-1.amazonaws.com/ehq-production-us-

california/870ab95b4bff3cc38b9d3b9938e4ba0f1adc5a7a/original/1

675443458/d589dee298c0b56c14aed6a1906223c1_Caprio_Pic_01

5.jpg?1675443458

Q7. Did you also share a video? No

Q8. What is the title of your video? not answered

https://s3-us-west-1.amazonaws.com/ehq-production-us-california/870ab95b4bff3cc38b9d3b9938e4ba0f1adc5a7a/original/1675443458/d589dee298c0b56c14aed6a1906223c1_Caprio_Pic_015.jpg?1675443458


Respondent No: 772

Login: joan.owens

Email: joan.owens@efsec.wa.gov

Responded At: Feb 03, 2023 08:58:21 am

Last Seen: Feb 13, 2023 19:35:31 pm

IP Address: 198.238.109.22

Q1. First and last name not answered

Q2. Email address not answered

Q3. Are you part of an Agency or Organization? No

Q4. Share any comment

External Email Hawk in HHH. Christina Caprio Sent from my iPhone

Q5. Upload your document (optional) not answered

Q6. Upload a picture (optional) https://s3-us-west-1.amazonaws.com/ehq-production-us-

california/2e0c5aab33b15056a5f9cfb88e76bc9f0cc06859/original/1

675443499/07e0ea86347b03e1cb2a21d42883b5fb_Caprio_Pic_01

6.jpg?1675443499

Q7. Did you also share a video? No

Q8. What is the title of your video? not answered

https://s3-us-west-1.amazonaws.com/ehq-production-us-california/2e0c5aab33b15056a5f9cfb88e76bc9f0cc06859/original/1675443499/07e0ea86347b03e1cb2a21d42883b5fb_Caprio_Pic_016.jpg?1675443499


Respondent No: 773

Login: joan.owens

Email: joan.owens@efsec.wa.gov

Responded At: Feb 03, 2023 08:59:16 am

Last Seen: Feb 13, 2023 19:35:31 pm

IP Address: 198.238.109.22

Q1. First and last name not answered

Q2. Email address not answered

Q3. Are you part of an Agency or Organization? No

Q4. Share any comment

External Email Cottontail rabbit and birds in trees in HHH winter. Christina Caprio Sent from my iPhone

Q5. Upload your document (optional) not answered

Q6. Upload a picture (optional) https://s3-us-west-1.amazonaws.com/ehq-production-us-

california/6897c4e46bd5b2176a85ed5903da3b070cf3761c/original/

1675443550/8eb340c951c1535711b717894a366cf5_Caprio_Pic_0

17.jpg?1675443550

Q7. Did you also share a video? No

Q8. What is the title of your video? not answered

https://s3-us-west-1.amazonaws.com/ehq-production-us-california/6897c4e46bd5b2176a85ed5903da3b070cf3761c/original/1675443550/8eb340c951c1535711b717894a366cf5_Caprio_Pic_017.jpg?1675443550


Respondent No: 774

Login: joan.owens

Email: joan.owens@efsec.wa.gov

Responded At: Feb 03, 2023 09:00:04 am

Last Seen: Feb 13, 2023 19:35:31 pm

IP Address: 198.238.109.22

Q1. First and last name not answered

Q2. Email address not answered

Q3. Are you part of an Agency or Organization? No

Q4. Share any comment

External Email Pheasant and cottontail rabbit in HHH. Christina Caprio NEPA Environmental Scientist Sent from my iPhone

Q5. Upload your document (optional) not answered

Q6. Upload a picture (optional) https://s3-us-west-1.amazonaws.com/ehq-production-us-

california/626db844f5a915916c3dca795507d952c6fa6c9a/original/

1675443599/8108405c8888ac8a59fa55c11ce31611_Caprio_Pic_0

18.jpg?1675443599

Q7. Did you also share a video? No

Q8. What is the title of your video? not answered

https://s3-us-west-1.amazonaws.com/ehq-production-us-california/626db844f5a915916c3dca795507d952c6fa6c9a/original/1675443599/8108405c8888ac8a59fa55c11ce31611_Caprio_Pic_018.jpg?1675443599


Respondent No: 775

Login: joan.owens

Email: joan.owens@efsec.wa.gov

Responded At: Feb 03, 2023 09:00:31 am

Last Seen: Feb 13, 2023 19:35:31 pm

IP Address: 198.238.109.22

Q1. First and last name not answered

Q2. Email address not answered

Q3. Are you part of an Agency or Organization? No

Q4. Share any comment

External Email Download Attachment Available until Feb 8, 2023 Hawk video eating a meal. Click to Download

https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?

url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.icloud.com%2Fattachment%2F%3Fu%3Dhttps%253A%252F%252Fcvws.icloud-

content.com%252FB%252FATgz7k_22b8hmYkN6V3U4U02GMyYAYbney3-

R2U_6OOw3oIFtU0B_7nO%252F%2524%257Bf%257D%253Fo%253DAp_EiZDPPT37xoJY5uGCr1M9zskR6xxYnn60Jk7

8Bm_B%2526v%253D1%2526x%253D3%2526a%253DCAogZ4Y8VWllHZ1jRfaXFwQvi4F9rLbp5IINB33y_tecYRwSdhD4ifi

82TAY-JnzkOMwIgEAKgkC6AMA_1daVRNSBDYYzJhaBAH_uc5qJdxTqKs8H0LjQvZIxg6ldVtWQiLD0-

gxMGJmAghWt5rIJA0mC_pyJRPVUbo-

eWQ1R5lhHTvX5t9ZPDQiv0yzA3TM8VaE9XzknJHVTZo%2526e%253D1675877993%2526fl%253D%2526r%253D7E3A1

E57-6F42-42DC-9B7D-BA6C557C4B26-

1%2526k%253D%2524%257Buk%257D%2526ckc%253Dcom.apple.largeattachment%2526ckz%253DD1ED61DC-CB9F-

454B-A2E4-BF1F96412F6F%2526p%253D57%2526s%253DVYJGn62QncuQYS-

Vn24b44Ryfew%26uk%3DipbWamp_5DyS5OH7RjTlfQ%26f%3DIMG_0631.MOV%26sz%3D25454475&amp;data=05%7C

01%7Cefsec%40efsec.wa.gov%7C38a83c147e5041e14c5e08daf26885f3%7C11d0e217264e400a8ba057dcc127d72d%7C

0%7C0%7C638088830676197133%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6I

k1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000%7C%7C%7C&amp;sdata=OIHHxOTZgRBevvd%2FczzKPOA7eiwxSmcSGg2UUrP

WRto%3D&amp;reserved=0 0 bytes Sent from my iPhone

Q5. Upload your document (optional) not answered

Q6. Upload a picture (optional) not answered

Q7. Did you also share a video? No

Q8. What is the title of your video? not answered



Respondent No: 776

Login: joan.owens

Email: joan.owens@efsec.wa.gov

Responded At: Feb 03, 2023 09:05:19 am

Last Seen: Feb 13, 2023 19:35:31 pm

IP Address: 198.238.109.22

Q1. First and last name not answered

Q2. Email address not answered

Q3. Are you part of an Agency or Organization? No

Q4. Share any comment

External Email Hawk hunting in HHH. Christina Caprio NEPA Environmental Scientist Sent from my iPhone

Q5. Upload your document (optional) not answered

Q6. Upload a picture (optional) not answered

Q7. Did you also share a video? Yes

Q8. What is the title of your video? Caprio_Video_011



Respondent No: 777

Login: joan.owens

Email: joan.owens@efsec.wa.gov

Responded At: Feb 03, 2023 09:06:23 am

Last Seen: Feb 13, 2023 19:35:31 pm

IP Address: 198.238.109.22

Q1. First and last name not answered

Q2. Email address not answered

Q3. Are you part of an Agency or Organization? No

Q4. Share any comment

External Email Hawk hunting in HHH. Sent from my iPhone

Q5. Upload your document (optional) not answered

Q6. Upload a picture (optional) not answered

Q7. Did you also share a video? Yes

Q8. What is the title of your video? Caprio_Video_012



Respondent No: 778

Login: joan.owens

Email: joan.owens@efsec.wa.gov

Responded At: Feb 03, 2023 09:06:55 am

Last Seen: Feb 13, 2023 19:35:31 pm

IP Address: 198.238.109.22

Q1. First and last name not answered

Q2. Email address not answered

Q3. Are you part of an Agency or Organization? No

Q4. Share any comment

External Email Download Attachment Available until Feb 8, 2023 Hawk hunting in HHH. Christina Caprio Click to Download

https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?

url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.icloud.com%2Fattachment%2F%3Fu%3Dhttps%253A%252F%252Fcvws.icloud-

content.com%252FB%252FAV2ZHXDGJ-

Qxn9am9XTxyODTxBDpAWXloL7EG6S8TE2eN14ok2rXyvan%252F%2524%257Bf%257D%253Fo%253DAsMCOZwcz30

V5eshQg6IyDk0maJWVu0SxnsegFj6qP26%2526v%253D1%2526x%253D3%2526a%253DCAogkKTRZXFLr-WPhDzSa-

cz1Ilq-2ZkQdQcocZIukzi_QkSdhCH1IW92TAYh-SAkeMwIgEAKgkC6AMA_wfsDv5SBNPEEOlaBNfK9qdqJX-

kEOw3XSICyaW7jAAEv1_WrDcD898oHm5LhRPDGbhV5FkB41RyJV4iEs0KXpdntxrCs1EU8G8TikCcfUKhDpeKNsts7k_Nj

2Qau0c%2526e%253D1675878216%2526fl%253D%2526r%253D274B8A41-5C28-40B6-AA72-9045B1BC1B5E-

1%2526k%253D%2524%257Buk%257D%2526ckc%253Dcom.apple.largeattachment%2526ckz%253DD1ED61DC-CB9F-

454B-A2E4-

BF1F96412F6F%2526p%253D57%2526s%253DjG9sk79kA5V66Frh8nb6ONk_4SM%26uk%3Dg7fnAchnC6Eb7h5WaIyq4

Q%26f%3DIMG_0567.MOV%26sz%3D26869816&amp;data=05%7C01%7Cefsec%40efsec.wa.gov%7C228d9807380042f

cefbe08daf2690ad6%7C11d0e217264e400a8ba057dcc127d72d%7C0%7C0%7C638088831445299981%7CUnknown%7C

TWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000%7C%7C%7C

&amp;sdata=dVOtiOIn91Af2WE%2BRv7NRmNyumY6jPUUxFwwI2pTJdM%3D&amp;reserved=0 0 bytes Sent from my

iPhone

Q5. Upload your document (optional) not answered

Q6. Upload a picture (optional) not answered

Q7. Did you also share a video? No

Q8. What is the title of your video? not answered



Respondent No: 779

Login: joan.owens

Email: joan.owens@efsec.wa.gov

Responded At: Feb 03, 2023 09:07:52 am

Last Seen: Feb 13, 2023 19:35:31 pm

IP Address: 198.238.109.22

Q1. First and last name not answered

Q2. Email address not answered

Q3. Are you part of an Agency or Organization? No

Q4. Share any comment

External Email Hawk hunting in hhh. Christina Caprio Sent from my iPhone

Q5. Upload your document (optional) not answered

Q6. Upload a picture (optional) https://s3-us-west-1.amazonaws.com/ehq-production-us-

california/eedf3f1071c1ce17e1164abc039f3791d370f2f2/original/16

75444067/932372103383f3f548d592000c32fae9_Caprio_Pic_019.j

pg?1675444067

Q7. Did you also share a video? No

Q8. What is the title of your video? not answered

https://s3-us-west-1.amazonaws.com/ehq-production-us-california/eedf3f1071c1ce17e1164abc039f3791d370f2f2/original/1675444067/932372103383f3f548d592000c32fae9_Caprio_Pic_019.jpg?1675444067


Respondent No: 780

Login: joan.owens

Email: joan.owens@efsec.wa.gov

Responded At: Feb 03, 2023 09:13:37 am

Last Seen: Feb 13, 2023 19:35:31 pm

IP Address: 198.238.109.22

Q1. First and last name not answered

Q2. Email address not answered

Q3. Are you part of an Agency or Organization? No

Q4. Share any comment

External Email Geese flying over the HHH. Christina Caprio Sent from my iPhone

Q5. Upload your document (optional) not answered

Q6. Upload a picture (optional) not answered

Q7. Did you also share a video? Yes

Q8. What is the title of your video? Caprio_Video_013



Respondent No: 781

Login: joan.owens

Email: joan.owens@efsec.wa.gov

Responded At: Feb 03, 2023 09:42:26 am

Last Seen: Feb 13, 2023 19:35:31 pm

IP Address: 198.238.109.22

Q1. First and last name not answered

Q2. Email address not answered

Q3. Are you part of an Agency or Organization? No

Q4. Share any comment

External Email Geese over HHH. Christina Caprio Sent from my iPhone

Q5. Upload your document (optional) not answered

Q6. Upload a picture (optional) https://s3-us-west-1.amazonaws.com/ehq-production-us-

california/fada57fcb6010303cab3e477a5a23281920333a8/original/

1675446145/8fc554acd94ef966edbd7a0166e459cf_Caprio_Pic_02

0.jpg?1675446145

Q7. Did you also share a video? No

Q8. What is the title of your video? not answered

https://s3-us-west-1.amazonaws.com/ehq-production-us-california/fada57fcb6010303cab3e477a5a23281920333a8/original/1675446145/8fc554acd94ef966edbd7a0166e459cf_Caprio_Pic_020.jpg?1675446145


Respondent No: 782

Login: joan.owens

Email: joan.owens@efsec.wa.gov

Responded At: Feb 03, 2023 09:43:09 am

Last Seen: Feb 13, 2023 19:35:31 pm

IP Address: 198.238.109.22

Q1. First and last name not answered

Q2. Email address not answered

Q3. Are you part of an Agency or Organization? No

Q4. Share any comment

External Email Geese flying over the HHH. Christina Caprio Sent from my iPhone

Q5. Upload your document (optional) not answered

Q6. Upload a picture (optional) https://s3-us-west-1.amazonaws.com/ehq-production-us-

california/86b81e151fc90ad590ee988f7be1f2c3c2cdddbe/original/1

675446189/addc8a220e1dda74584f07d134b4fcc7_Caprio_Pic_021

.jpg?1675446189

Q7. Did you also share a video? No

Q8. What is the title of your video? not answered

https://s3-us-west-1.amazonaws.com/ehq-production-us-california/86b81e151fc90ad590ee988f7be1f2c3c2cdddbe/original/1675446189/addc8a220e1dda74584f07d134b4fcc7_Caprio_Pic_021.jpg?1675446189


Respondent No: 783

Login: joan.owens

Email: joan.owens@efsec.wa.gov

Responded At: Feb 03, 2023 09:43:36 am

Last Seen: Feb 13, 2023 19:35:31 pm

IP Address: 198.238.109.22

Q1. First and last name not answered

Q2. Email address not answered

Q3. Are you part of an Agency or Organization? No

Q4. Share any comment

External Email Download Attachment Available until Feb 8, 2023 Hawk hunting in HHH. Christina Caprio NEPA

Environmental Scientist Click to Download https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?

url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.icloud.com%2Fattachment%2F%3Fu%3Dhttps%253A%252F%252Fcvws.icloud-

content.com%252FB%252FAbFW595wuJ9ocwUHOyPRbtbkv2QdAeNKU6RHiaT2Oi-

D4yoMArseJUYW%252F%2524%257Bf%257D%253Fo%253DAiECrHDA6gZC9idg4bRc-GdTkc-

BRQqmJWJZygPvD3e4%2526v%253D1%2526x%253D3%2526a%253DCAogguvl2o6sTaRt4AfeBq1KlcytcXBczWcNV4am

wfhFYr4SdhDQhZS92TAY0JWPkeMwIgEAKgkC6AMA_yJPdOxSBOS_ZB1aBB4lRhZqJXNqYPEXe2ZlltLC9SPMopWIzqg

_6GL7ZNgvR-

fbjvQVJlJ0RhdyJTdTcIgJ90emN84g0UQYWg2InqLNtFENCPfbBVBFsCyvVLjaDl8%2526e%253D1675878451%2526fl%25

3D%2526r%253DB0E42714-42CB-4407-A850-1BA5EB45FE10-

1%2526k%253D%2524%257Buk%257D%2526ckc%253Dcom.apple.largeattachment%2526ckz%253DD1ED61DC-CB9F-

454B-A2E4-BF1F96412F6F%2526p%253D57%2526s%253Dq9YuzxU6jVSsKpgzrObOMYiwxZ0%26uk%3Dsigy_QH9_-

Wh-

gncgDlZVw%26f%3DIMG_0390.MOV%26sz%3D46706814&amp;data=05%7C01%7Cefsec%40efsec.wa.gov%7C992db40

0f6ae40b63cf408daf26996c4%7C11d0e217264e400a8ba057dcc127d72d%7C0%7C0%7C638088834032487274%7CUnk

nown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000%7C

%7C%7C&amp;sdata=JT1PCybOtTSFdG%2BgsrRWOZDuM9jnKH%2Fz6BdVLQT4jAU%3D&amp;reserved=0 0 bytes

Sent from my iPhone

Q5. Upload your document (optional) not answered

Q6. Upload a picture (optional) not answered

Q7. Did you also share a video? No

Q8. What is the title of your video? not answered



Respondent No: 784

Login: joan.owens

Email: joan.owens@efsec.wa.gov

Responded At: Feb 03, 2023 09:44:11 am

Last Seen: Feb 13, 2023 19:35:31 pm

IP Address: 198.238.109.22

Q1. First and last name not answered

Q2. Email address not answered

Q3. Are you part of an Agency or Organization? No

Q4. Share any comment

External Email Download Attachment Available until Feb 8, 2023 Geese flying over the HHH. Christina Caprio

Environmental Scientist Click to Download https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?

url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.icloud.com%2Fattachment%2F%3Fu%3Dhttps%253A%252F%252Fcvws.icloud-

content.com%252FB%252FAW4Ztd1O5Qu3OicIWyN0GJSlEfjbASjfpSaJy0Z3TvZ437tN243t1Zx3%252F%2524%257Bf%2

57D%253Fo%253DAhXrTy17El1GWHceUocx0uIjP2RcXRRR7D8KVZX_T_Wh%2526v%253D1%2526x%253D3%2526a%

253DCAogf5x1bIZxvnzyIyol-gLIvDY33yYvZ1zcShI357oAtUYSdhC5gaq92TAYuZGlkeMwIgEAKgkC6AMA_0wy6JxSBKUR-

NtaBO3VnHdqJRFCDokong0E93Tc0odCYkZtv6i7GVUmVPDxsSyyZKI9FtWQETNyJZZUwzsIDET5i1SLG8pPspLKpuaJjxD

bHUl6ib7hea2suf-1Y4o%2526e%253D1675878811%2526fl%253D%2526r%253D581312A8-2B4A-4CBA-8D92-

D83FA2B620C8-

1%2526k%253D%2524%257Buk%257D%2526ckc%253Dcom.apple.largeattachment%2526ckz%253DD1ED61DC-CB9F-

454B-A2E4-

BF1F96412F6F%2526p%253D57%2526s%253DOBzgpKMyfIdjswRUImsev2v9Sxs%26uk%3DoOhVSoIQvhFRZOk6ayE-

_Q%26f%3DIMG_9428.MOV%26sz%3D40336836&amp;data=05%7C01%7Cefsec%40efsec.wa.gov%7Cc878d66fca2640

ccda1508daf26a6d6f%7C11d0e217264e400a8ba057dcc127d72d%7C0%7C0%7C638088837525635711%7CUnknown%7

CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000%7C%7C%7

C&amp;sdata=I%2Ba43pfP0bDnL2kA6EgANunNqs2vtOfMgQpIAVKkYJY%3D&amp;reserved=0 0 bytes Sent from my

iPhone

Q5. Upload your document (optional) not answered

Q6. Upload a picture (optional) not answered

Q7. Did you also share a video? No

Q8. What is the title of your video? not answered



Respondent No: 785

Login: joan.owens

Email: joan.owens@efsec.wa.gov

Responded At: Feb 03, 2023 09:45:38 am

Last Seen: Feb 13, 2023 19:35:31 pm

IP Address: 198.238.109.22

Q1. First and last name not answered

Q2. Email address not answered

Q3. Are you part of an Agency or Organization? No

Q4. Share any comment

External Email Sandhill Cranes flying over the HHH. Christina Caprio NEPA Environmental Scientist Sent from my iPhone

Q5. Upload your document (optional) not answered

Q6. Upload a picture (optional) not answered

Q7. Did you also share a video? Yes

Q8. What is the title of your video? Caprio_Video_014



Respondent No: 786

Login: joan.owens

Email: joan.owens@efsec.wa.gov

Responded At: Feb 03, 2023 09:48:40 am

Last Seen: Feb 13, 2023 19:35:31 pm

IP Address: 198.238.109.22

Q1. First and last name not answered

Q2. Email address not answered

Q3. Are you part of an Agency or Organization? No

Q4. Share any comment

External Email Download Attachment Available until Feb 8, 2023 Snow Geese flying low over the HHH. Christina Caprio

Click to Download https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?

url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.icloud.com%2Fattachment%2F%3Fu%3Dhttps%253A%252F%252Fcvws.icloud-

content.com%252FB%252FAQ7hCCI8UCOxDPeX4MQN5E2_-

M_VAaKHBz_58bodMZMSy3v1Lm6tMEGZ%252F%2524%257Bf%257D%253Fo%253DAgqtAzLdl8MxiBCd45_1pym7dW

CT2mg9t7m-Iliv3x6O%2526v%253D1%2526x%253D3%2526a%253DCAogkbPGwQFmXR_500zJQpLJSwwSDCfqA-

2ZNLu2P4MM8igSdhCX_a292TAYl42pkeMwIgEAKgkC6AMA_zYmzZJSBL_4z9VaBK0wQZlqJel9A16cWC6XYzme6XNIaj7

nlDg-

iksALtgMyswVNU3Iadd316VyJcOZDQLHsOlV7gV7m2yASTNGeI8iACUtiqPszhPJWl_lhCAm_5o%2526e%253D167587887

6%2526fl%253D%2526r%253DA02BBC46-E806-41BB-9D66-AFFACFE236D3-

1%2526k%253D%2524%257Buk%257D%2526ckc%253Dcom.apple.largeattachment%2526ckz%253DD1ED61DC-CB9F-

454B-A2E4-BF1F96412F6F%2526p%253D57%2526s%253D-

8VGKaC3Jt1l85SuodOBbB74LDc%26uk%3DfoI0i03agPBKuH_QNc1CcQ%26f%3DIMG_9427.MOV%26sz%3D35368490&

amp;data=05%7C01%7Cefsec%40efsec.wa.gov%7C221048432e564d500c2608daf26a9437%7C11d0e217264e400a8ba0

57dcc127d72d%7C0%7C0%7C638088837989052048%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIj

oiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000%7C%7C%7C&amp;sdata=%2Fz8HE09kny4Az%2Fcg%2FDO

ClEo1SokC6jCmn8P0uCKrCr8%3D&amp;reserved=0 0 bytes Sent from my iPhone

Q5. Upload your document (optional) not answered

Q6. Upload a picture (optional) not answered

Q7. Did you also share a video? No

Q8. What is the title of your video? not answered



Respondent No: 787

Login: joan.owens

Email: joan.owens@efsec.wa.gov

Responded At: Feb 03, 2023 09:55:28 am

Last Seen: Feb 13, 2023 19:35:31 pm

IP Address: 198.238.109.22

Q1. First and last name not answered

Q2. Email address not answered

Q3. Are you part of an Agency or Organization? No

Q4. Share any comment

External Email Beautiful HHH hills without windmills. Priceless. Christina Caprio NEPA Environmental Scientist Sent from

my iPhone

Q5. Upload your document (optional) not answered

Q6. Upload a picture (optional) https://s3-us-west-1.amazonaws.com/ehq-production-us-

california/784e1e2337c4b288cbf5ad2f56bcf1e013529d1d/original/1

675446925/87d29a88d73e263904232c9f01f3fc02_Caprio_Pic_022

.jpg?1675446925

Q7. Did you also share a video? No

Q8. What is the title of your video? not answered

https://s3-us-west-1.amazonaws.com/ehq-production-us-california/784e1e2337c4b288cbf5ad2f56bcf1e013529d1d/original/1675446925/87d29a88d73e263904232c9f01f3fc02_Caprio_Pic_022.jpg?1675446925


Respondent No: 788

Login: joan.owens

Email: joan.owens@efsec.wa.gov

Responded At: Feb 03, 2023 09:57:00 am

Last Seen: Feb 13, 2023 19:35:31 pm

IP Address: 198.238.109.22

Q1. First and last name not answered

Q2. Email address not answered

Q3. Are you part of an Agency or Organization? No

Q4. Share any comment

External Email Sandhill cranes flying over the HHH. Christina Caprio Environmental Scientist Sent from my iPhone

Q5. Upload your document (optional) not answered

Q6. Upload a picture (optional) not answered

Q7. Did you also share a video? Yes

Q8. What is the title of your video? Caprio_Video_015



Respondent No: 789

Login: joan.owens

Email: joan.owens@efsec.wa.gov

Responded At: Feb 03, 2023 09:58:27 am

Last Seen: Feb 13, 2023 19:35:31 pm

IP Address: 198.238.109.22

Q1. First and last name not answered

Q2. Email address not answered

Q3. Are you part of an Agency or Organization? No

Q4. Share any comment

External Email Sandhill Cranes flying over the HHH. Christina Caprio NEPA Environmental Scientist Sent from my iPhone

Q5. Upload your document (optional) not answered

Q6. Upload a picture (optional) not answered

Q7. Did you also share a video? Yes

Q8. What is the title of your video? Caprio_Video_016



Respondent No: 790

Login: joan.owens

Email: joan.owens@efsec.wa.gov

Responded At: Feb 03, 2023 09:59:04 am

Last Seen: Feb 13, 2023 19:35:31 pm

IP Address: 198.238.109.22

Q1. First and last name not answered

Q2. Email address not answered

Q3. Are you part of an Agency or Organization? No

Q4. Share any comment

External Email Download Attachment Available until Feb 8, 2023 Snadhill Cranes flying over the HHH. Christina Caprio

Click to Download https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?

url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.icloud.com%2Fattachment%2F%3Fu%3Dhttps%253A%252F%252Fcvws.icloud-

content.com%252FB%252FAbyUPi3M4Tth9z5KNPwSX9E-

ZSdjAXM75EoVOJNh4zhKPNDfJkmcqmbI%252F%2524%257Bf%257D%253Fo%253DAr_IGy_hJwTcvsyPnsHzEj0mk5r8

RmjyQ3MFHl0M56iX%2526v%253D1%2526x%253D3%2526a%253DCAogHwJwseoKJ-

kCpSQ1DxKeDRguXd6nGk1RTe1_TjSJ3ZoSdhCw-

cW92TAYsInBkeMwIgEAKgkC6AMA_2s2x5VSBD5lJ2NaBJyqZshqJagPmfGev2ya8ls0b_kmO1JuV8AmPbaIsKtdQnHSWg

UA8io6gp9yJWHiBcQ809xwmKzuqIc-HsPq-

ulaNMn628S2UIpF06rFwsVtkjM%2526e%253D1675879269%2526fl%253D%2526r%253DC118EF28-4C91-492D-AEA0-

5B9911FDB8FB-

1%2526k%253D%2524%257Buk%257D%2526ckc%253Dcom.apple.largeattachment%2526ckz%253DD1ED61DC-CB9F-

454B-A2E4-BF1F96412F6F%2526p%253D57%2526s%253DCpB7qSuXNm-UjaMcFkSIj8S-

ZAo%26uk%3D_B0QTaj4aL45Va-LIY-

00w%26f%3DIMG_6920.MOV%26sz%3D61034830&amp;data=05%7C01%7Cefsec%40efsec.wa.gov%7C544052cc02554

5a85fe008daf26b7e90%7C11d0e217264e400a8ba057dcc127d72d%7C0%7C0%7C638088842086811004%7CUnknown%

7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000%7C%7C%

7C&amp;sdata=As%2FwzPfU5Gdxa%2BfYZhbOMmZVWUKeeJzhjoqAa8NYhtg%3D&amp;reserved=0 0 bytes Sent from

my iPhone

Q5. Upload your document (optional) not answered

Q6. Upload a picture (optional) not answered

Q7. Did you also share a video? No

Q8. What is the title of your video? not answered



Respondent No: 791

Login: joan.owens

Email: joan.owens@efsec.wa.gov

Responded At: Feb 03, 2023 09:59:24 am

Last Seen: Feb 13, 2023 19:35:31 pm

IP Address: 198.238.109.22

Q1. First and last name not answered

Q2. Email address not answered

Q3. Are you part of an Agency or Organization? No

Q4. Share any comment

External Email Download Attachment Available until Feb 8, 2023 Sandhill Cranes flying over the HHH. Christina Caprio

Click to Download https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?

url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.icloud.com%2Fattachment%2F%3Fu%3Dhttps%253A%252F%252Fcvws.icloud-

content.com%252FB%252FAevFpS5q-cdyIVtkGHYSIIyOCa65AZ_-TgKD_eGWHjFDLO8ucBXIB-

Ij%252F%2524%257Bf%257D%253Fo%253DAsFHz2pvAAIGbWw5L60c3eKznSikpylFb5ed27sYQ8p3%2526v%253D1%2

526x%253D3%2526a%253DCAogMkTeqvyeuUVwHpX07Z2nH6TmAVj4tPTGZJjF_7krhBsSdhCHts292TAYh8bIkeMwIgEA

KgkC6AMA_0-gbW1SBI4JrrlaBMgH4iNqJTpymqwvN4JirMzMqo-9j3AyaW_ap3G7lJG3P8S9d3EDf-

UssodyJUIct5V1q7VlGV6_-Lp3rPLGGvOLTHFq-

Hs24LkSN3xR04VzWdQ%2526e%253D1675879392%2526fl%253D%2526r%253DCE13D3D6-11B5-4DDC-9A6E-

4CB40B9AA115-

1%2526k%253D%2524%257Buk%257D%2526ckc%253Dcom.apple.largeattachment%2526ckz%253DD1ED61DC-CB9F-

454B-A2E4-

BF1F96412F6F%2526p%253D57%2526s%253DEbEztSVqnXyerxl9cl6I1pfEkLs%26uk%3DE0hL32JkceTn8stvICksKQ%26

f%3DIMG_6905.MOV%26sz%3D41490283&amp;data=05%7C01%7Cefsec%40efsec.wa.gov%7Ce3d55da6ba774c4ce3df

08daf26bc745%7C11d0e217264e400a8ba057dcc127d72d%7C0%7C0%7C638088843157747455%7CUnknown%7CTWF

pbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000%7C%7C%7C&amp

;sdata=Fklp9YfjFEH6Mr%2FHJ1OvVGGvcG8iIbIzNRmpL%2FdQuG4%3D&amp;reserved=0 0 bytes Sent from my iPhone

Q5. Upload your document (optional) not answered

Q6. Upload a picture (optional) not answered

Q7. Did you also share a video? No

Q8. What is the title of your video? not answered



Respondent No: 792

Login: joan.owens

Email: joan.owens@efsec.wa.gov

Responded At: Feb 03, 2023 10:00:13 am

Last Seen: Feb 13, 2023 19:35:31 pm

IP Address: 198.238.109.22

Q1. First and last name not answered

Q2. Email address not answered

Q3. Are you part of an Agency or Organization? No

Q4. Share any comment

External Email Local birds being raised in the HHH. Christina Caprio Sent from my iPhone

Q5. Upload your document (optional) not answered

Q6. Upload a picture (optional) https://s3-us-west-1.amazonaws.com/ehq-production-us-

california/3bcd21cdfdfd7876c1ef8604093a7fbca5ffd6e5/original/16

75447202/f3520ad46ab4faa373f2a6882fe81050_Caprio_Pic_023.j

pg?1675447202

Q7. Did you also share a video? No

Q8. What is the title of your video? not answered

https://s3-us-west-1.amazonaws.com/ehq-production-us-california/3bcd21cdfdfd7876c1ef8604093a7fbca5ffd6e5/original/1675447202/f3520ad46ab4faa373f2a6882fe81050_Caprio_Pic_023.jpg?1675447202


Respondent No: 793

Login: joan.owens

Email: joan.owens@efsec.wa.gov

Responded At: Feb 03, 2023 10:10:52 am

Last Seen: Feb 13, 2023 19:35:31 pm

IP Address: 198.238.109.22

Q1. First and last name not answered

Q2. Email address not answered

Q3. Are you part of an Agency or Organization? No

Q4. Share any comment

External Email Download Attachment Available until Feb 8, 2023 Chukar hanging in the HHH. Christina Caprio

Environmental Scientist Click to Download https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?

url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.icloud.com%2Fattachment%2F%3Fu%3Dhttps%253A%252F%252Fcvws.icloud-

content.com%252FB%252FAXTCNNqp6Gp7Rdv6K-

lpPGUUfZSCAaJ69cseoio2JUkMEX5hv8xRqyqw%252F%2524%257Bf%257D%253Fo%253DAvfa6D09VkJJ8xUWqbqwD

XtHI53UvTgToxGxncKtLzut%2526v%253D1%2526x%253D3%2526a%253DCAogmTkNvc_7ZNsUJsoX-

r2SO7LK8_1VrAE0j6kzHc1SZoUSdhDI3dS92TAYyO3PkeMwIgEAKgkC6AMA_ynNtYVSBBR9lIJaBFGrKrBqJR3hxg8mlDd

AC3woZKr_a-iHX4pXszzUrSSlbMTY1_7loBLzVR9yJVYwjVKyTe4qt-eh0kv_9Oxyi2qk-

VgUFuRL50yszYmPf8xqHoU%2526e%253D1675879511%2526fl%253D%2526r%253D77AF8490-C39B-4322-BEB1-

62EC971EE320-

1%2526k%253D%2524%257Buk%257D%2526ckc%253Dcom.apple.largeattachment%2526ckz%253DD1ED61DC-CB9F-

454B-A2E4-

BF1F96412F6F%2526p%253D57%2526s%253DWWeTWwuZ3KEQPoK7RBcmN9A5Nwc%26uk%3DL22yNyCWo6o5_wVt

hSzKCQ%26f%3DIMG_6352.MOV%26sz%3D55405807&amp;data=05%7C01%7Cefsec%40efsec.wa.gov%7C7190396ad

2174ee2a80b08daf26c0e8f%7C11d0e217264e400a8ba057dcc127d72d%7C0%7C0%7C638088844484785057%7CUnkno

wn%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000%7C%

7C%7C&amp;sdata=gxbsIFShMJMiz4NnFCmSzpnt9ap7aUF%2BF7f8GzPKLzw%3D&amp;reserved=0 0 bytes Sent from

my iPhone

Q5. Upload your document (optional) not answered

Q6. Upload a picture (optional) not answered

Q7. Did you also share a video? No

Q8. What is the title of your video? not answered



Respondent No: 794

Login: joan.owens

Email: joan.owens@efsec.wa.gov

Responded At: Feb 03, 2023 10:11:20 am

Last Seen: Feb 13, 2023 19:35:31 pm

IP Address: 198.238.109.22

Q1. First and last name not answered

Q2. Email address not answered

Q3. Are you part of an Agency or Organization? No

Q4. Share any comment

External Email Download Attachment Available until Feb 8, 2023 Sandhill Cranes in HHH. Christina Caprio Click to

D o w n l o a d https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?

url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.icloud.com%2Fattachment%2F%3Fu%3Dhttps%253A%252F%252Fcvws.icloud-

content.com%252FB%252FAahH2GpHmHIveC76FZOmPiZpvuRRAfOgiJ77OiSiBOR-

B1ph_gFKQpVb%252F%2524%257Bf%257D%253Fo%253DAjF-

70KcZiKLUVxMCeqNRSATyEQfwEIUEJ2WEw_7CZKN%2526v%253D1%2526x%253D3%2526a%253DCAogaFAwVtAMe

2pwp_Ty3_WrrcU9X9DuLXxgpmBQ2jnhJZ4SdhDdqNi92TAY3bjTkeMwIgEAKgkC6AMA_3gzEg9SBGm-

5FFaBEpClVtqJZtivurM1H7Z8yAMpGSsn2McNok_8iU3BJDxNBEO790H1NKt6W1yJelpnazKN9uCoNTOZ48aApUJfQiq6F

SljTKEQmSCV8A5Ue3bRXc%2526e%253D1675879570%2526fl%253D%2526r%253D67674192-9910-47B9-A4B9-

80DE9B7603D1-

1%2526k%253D%2524%257Buk%257D%2526ckc%253Dcom.apple.largeattachment%2526ckz%253DD1ED61DC-CB9F-

454B-A2E4-BF1F96412F6F%2526p%253D57%2526s%253D-uy0-

Qh1H7nyKCKkvFGTfBhAcH4%26uk%3D9Fins9ErMqa0lQTfaXht2g%26f%3DIMG_4743.mov%26sz%3D36329972&amp;d

ata=05%7C01%7Cefsec%40efsec.wa.gov%7C8e6d8950e671445778c208daf26c316d%7C11d0e217264e400a8ba057dcc1

27d72d%7C0%7C0%7C638088845220705645%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luM

zIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000%7C%7C%7C&amp;sdata=yBapD7vzPoy11GbGHAL2pJbvuFTxo28n2

SxTAUODnqE%3D&amp;reserved=0 0 bytes Sent from my iPhone

Q5. Upload your document (optional) not answered

Q6. Upload a picture (optional) not answered

Q7. Did you also share a video? No

Q8. What is the title of your video? not answered



Respondent No: 795

Login: joan.owens

Email: joan.owens@efsec.wa.gov

Responded At: Feb 03, 2023 10:11:48 am

Last Seen: Feb 13, 2023 19:35:31 pm

IP Address: 198.238.109.22

Q1. First and last name not answered

Q2. Email address not answered

Q3. Are you part of an Agency or Organization? No

Q4. Share any comment

External Email Download Attachment Available until Feb 8, 2023 Cottontail rabbit fun in the HHH. Christina Caprio Click to

D o w n l o a d https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?

url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.icloud.com%2Fattachment%2F%3Fu%3Dhttps%253A%252F%252Fcvws.icloud-

content.com%252FB%252FAfNhRrtWk94X_xFy3cJb_YiANTHbAQA_Sf2Tg59Z1Z7vxDkP2Xvc1cnC%252F%2524%257Bf

%257D%253Fo%253DAv0JDPjAnG0zJMoakqJ0EIABB4nlMSK2socj_zLrt4P0%2526v%253D1%2526x%253D3%2526a%2

53DCAogAs0RY3pP5QHYZ57y-XMSKMNmOEb87Eb-586JSdyZ7vwSdhD7pd692TAY-

7XZkeMwIgEAKgkC6AMA_xW55UVSBIA1MdtaBNzVycJqJSQMKOacNDO9H71KpYZjKVVCPjDK-b-

D9dmONJXxQUJwGfnxI1RyJSMNCOA-

2nOyraqqDLclDjBCRQ0hOwTuvm9ndwFrGbGDO0JH0bs%2526e%253D1675879668%2526fl%253D%2526r%253D987B7

D24-3BF0-487E-97AD-533C5E7C4B35-

1%2526k%253D%2524%257Buk%257D%2526ckc%253Dcom.apple.largeattachment%2526ckz%253DD1ED61DC-CB9F-

454B-A2E4-BF1F96412F6F%2526p%253D57%2526s%253D8O88iSRRpBni7-

gklsWp5MsIRUU%26uk%3DRxCZ7O3503K20aO5BMfPRg%26f%3DIMG_3548.MOV%26sz%3D25430314&amp;data=05

%7C01%7Cefsec%40efsec.wa.gov%7C8090345243e84d04c4bb08daf26c6bf9%7C11d0e217264e400a8ba057dcc127d72d

%7C0%7C0%7C638088846055749884%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJB

TiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000%7C%7C%7C&amp;sdata=%2BoYo%2BSoUsPBCBZwr0rtpqW9a4DHlbdz0SO

mLKzAkveE%3D&amp;reserved=0 0 bytes Sent from my iPhone

Q5. Upload your document (optional) not answered

Q6. Upload a picture (optional) not answered

Q7. Did you also share a video? No

Q8. What is the title of your video? not answered



Respondent No: 796

Login: joan.owens

Email: joan.owens@efsec.wa.gov

Responded At: Feb 03, 2023 10:13:06 am

Last Seen: Feb 13, 2023 19:35:31 pm

IP Address: 198.238.109.22

Q1. First and last name not answered

Q2. Email address not answered

Q3. Are you part of an Agency or Organization? No

Q4. Share any comment

External Email Sandhill cranes flying over the HHH. Christina Caprio Sent from my iPhone

Q5. Upload your document (optional) not answered

Q6. Upload a picture (optional) not answered

Q7. Did you also share a video? No

Q8. What is the title of your video? not answered



Respondent No: 797

Login: joan.owens

Email: joan.owens@efsec.wa.gov

Responded At: Feb 03, 2023 10:13:51 am

Last Seen: Feb 13, 2023 19:35:31 pm

IP Address: 198.238.109.22

Q1. First and last name not answered

Q2. Email address not answered

Q3. Are you part of an Agency or Organization? No

Q4. Share any comment

External Email Download Attachment Available until Feb 8, 2023 Sandhill cranes flying over the HHH. Christina Caprio Click

to Download https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?

url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.icloud.com%2Fattachment%2F%3Fu%3Dhttps%253A%252F%252Fcvws.icloud-

content.com%252FB%252FAab7t4fF2-YhaS-3qoq-MjP0Y7-jAVT4-

RiVzvigldea8kOgupkUfsJy%252F%2524%257Bf%257D%253Fo%253DAuwPhQ32Qpr5b5r9aetmNhycF8wb_aUA9N6V7Vz

e2WJL%2526v%253D1%2526x%253D3%2526a%253DCAogHYkwkiR96C1dh6vld_AMK9L-

bfOr8gX83qPenl6DBrYSdhCn8Oa92TAYp4DikeMwIgEAKgkC6AMA_zvV7YpSBPRjv6NaBBR-

wnJqJWBYN2eEBPCTkNGMMBUAKP_rKhgG8alvhNQ7yzHgHgyBp0zToMVyJSmMoApyXX2-

bKYHyRmQ0xICFzr5emC5GN3o7JVFJEOc46PrKjo%2526e%253D1675879809%2526fl%253D%2526r%253DF3162BAD-

A844-4660-987A-1A5F176CF5E6-

1%2526k%253D%2524%257Buk%257D%2526ckc%253Dcom.apple.largeattachment%2526ckz%253DD1ED61DC-CB9F-

454B-A2E4-

BF1F96412F6F%2526p%253D57%2526s%253Diq3CmK2z2JvR_nBQDt4PTDGSK20%26uk%3Dz2EYJ2J5OQ1OtQbfypo1

Ug%26f%3DIMG_1888.MOV%26sz%3D27819929&amp;data=05%7C01%7Cefsec%40efsec.wa.gov%7Cc137c4fab2694c9

caa9308daf26cbfc7%7C11d0e217264e400a8ba057dcc127d72d%7C0%7C0%7C638088847460354101%7CUnknown%7C

TWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000%7C%7C%7C

&amp;sdata=1bKO4fPKG%2FDaETFmc28ZD%2BFn3bKrMf3Kv6MxpSD8tA4%3D&amp;reserved=0 0 bytes Sent from my

iPhone

Q5. Upload your document (optional) not answered

Q6. Upload a picture (optional) not answered

Q7. Did you also share a video? No

Q8. What is the title of your video? not answered



Respondent No: 798

Login: joan.owens

Email: joan.owens@efsec.wa.gov

Responded At: Feb 03, 2023 10:14:22 am

Last Seen: Feb 13, 2023 19:35:31 pm

IP Address: 198.238.109.22

Q1. First and last name not answered

Q2. Email address not answered

Q3. Are you part of an Agency or Organization? No

Q4. Share any comment

External Email Download Attachment Available until Feb 8, 2023 Sandhill cranes flying over the HHH. Click to Download

https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?

url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.icloud.com%2Fattachment%2F%3Fu%3Dhttps%253A%252F%252Fcvws.icloud-

content.com%252FB%252FAZyaV4cs37zqQgrx9shUd5dSfhSdAb3p6hevSlDXf7KB1bgY0di9DPzN%252F%2524%257Bf%

257D%253Fo%253DAuuU-

d2Nb7vPYO6_ZV2ehW7rtDZxD60h39OnK2pfOgZ5%2526v%253D1%2526x%253D3%2526a%253DCAogzLruKBsu0qam0

SN6WwLqMQTM0gr3wtQHsGJ0Yr_VOjQSdhDzheq92TAY85XlkeMwIgEAKgkC6AMA_wjKcDhSBFJ-

FJ1aBL0M_M1qJRpjS_5CDj9Bik2NCFHL8Mzgyqbx__j0uhZMIknfdmRdSpVwJ1lyJUrpk7m5y2knUWeGXQH0TD4nbJ3slou

NzEmz3umlKwbIFw6KQDI%2526e%253D1675879860%2526fl%253D%2526r%253D7F532667-1B98-471E-BA00-

1C2ACB1F727B-

1%2526k%253D%2524%257Buk%257D%2526ckc%253Dcom.apple.largeattachment%2526ckz%253DD1ED61DC-CB9F-

454B-A2E4-BF1F96412F6F%2526p%253D57%2526s%253D-RgGcbQX4cFdygGARoYK-

OJ0f7k%26uk%3DXEdpClmy_0iHB15EkDnqPQ%26f%3DIMG_1887.MOV%26sz%3D34255511&amp;data=05%7C01%7C

efsec%40efsec.wa.gov%7Cc99ec0a076fc457b575708daf26cdec6%7C11d0e217264e400a8ba057dcc127d72d%7C0%7C0

%7C638088848021418797%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haW

wiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000%7C%7C%7C&amp;sdata=mhusqv0%2FhTxejuFUx25nLHwYENEliaOPTqi5RfbyWcY%3D

&amp;reserved=0 0 bytes Sent from my iPhone

Q5. Upload your document (optional) not answered

Q6. Upload a picture (optional) not answered

Q7. Did you also share a video? No

Q8. What is the title of your video? not answered



Respondent No: 799

Login: joan.owens

Email: joan.owens@efsec.wa.gov

Responded At: Feb 03, 2023 10:16:42 am

Last Seen: Feb 13, 2023 19:35:31 pm

IP Address: 198.238.109.22

Q1. First and last name not answered

Q2. Email address not answered

Q3. Are you part of an Agency or Organization? No

Q4. Share any comment

External Email Geese flying over the hhh. Christina caprio Sent from my iPhone

Q5. Upload your document (optional) not answered

Q6. Upload a picture (optional) not answered

Q7. Did you also share a video? Yes

Q8. What is the title of your video? Caprio_Video_018



Respondent No: 800

Login: joan.owens

Email: joan.owens@efsec.wa.gov

Responded At: Feb 03, 2023 10:17:25 am

Last Seen: Feb 13, 2023 19:35:31 pm

IP Address: 198.238.109.22

Q1. First and last name not answered

Q2. Email address not answered

Q3. Are you part of an Agency or Organization? No

Q4. Share any comment

External Email Download Attachment Available until Feb 8, 2023 Geese flying over the HHH Christina Caprio Click to

D o w n l o a d https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?

url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.icloud.com%2Fattachment%2F%3Fu%3Dhttps%253A%252F%252Fcvws.icloud-

content.com%252FB%252FAdplnx3F9xWQf7Y09IyXrruUlQS1AdRd2W-

I3nfDd5Lw9ZysVRmUcZ8u%252F%2524%257Bf%257D%253Fo%253DAiRh7UQXXl_w5PxHD8UW1txjOHV786B32ow34

QAyf5Ks%2526v%253D1%2526x%253D3%2526a%253DCAogZ8gLUyT50gzBxj-

wwDO7sQOEL9evUI5SyBxnB_8bQs0SdhCzvO-

92TAYs8zqkeMwIgEAKgkC6AMA_xvXMQlSBJSVBLVaBJRxny5qJcMVhHLerfoaKW-

eLXxytNyzPrrEHlIx_sSK6xClWxrHEcVnJupyJQ4txUch63aNrH8PDsbVRPT1COaMd5ogUHoERP1wpokUhAUeVdY%2526e

%253D1675879949%2526fl%253D%2526r%253DE6A890C3-0B89-4167-9FF0-39052F8E446B-

1%2526k%253D%2524%257Buk%257D%2526ckc%253Dcom.apple.largeattachment%2526ckz%253DD1ED61DC-CB9F-

454B-A2E4-

BF1F96412F6F%2526p%253D57%2526s%253DMijexikWCGs1zA7sJIxP1XV_lzg%26uk%3D5BvvuuoLAJVETR5Fxihe6g

%26f%3DIMG_1353.MOV%26sz%3D26556203&amp;data=05%7C01%7Cefsec%40efsec.wa.gov%7Cfe309e41cd3640c5f

b7c08daf26d13ce%7C11d0e217264e400a8ba057dcc127d72d%7C0%7C0%7C638088848920191278%7CUnknown%7CT

WFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000%7C%7C%7C&

amp;sdata=Wc3xW0HT5awp8efbzErq3ltMR%2FNemraSX1cgbE2XKyU%3D&amp;reserved=0 0 bytes Sent from my

iPhone

Q5. Upload your document (optional) not answered

Q6. Upload a picture (optional) not answered

Q7. Did you also share a video? No

Q8. What is the title of your video? not answered




